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"&#39;" ":12 &#39;a&#39;.&#39;;Sabres and atom bombs are rattling. �__  
&#39;_�, The stage is being set Tor �c_arn_age s&#39;uch_�as
the world -has  never betotelinown -�""oi�

dreamed to be possible.

wumrsa THE cuaTA||_~; RISES on

wonw waxgsurpsrsuqs won YOU,
NOW, um, wmu: rout HAVE IN YOUR- _� .r..- &#39; _ 92. -

HANDS THE POLITICALWEAPONS TO

STOPIT.   �ii
I _,; _&#39; *92&#39;92 � .1 92 - .. ~ -92 e .-

lf the curtain rises, You will be shoved into

the maelstrom as both victim and instrument

of an imperialist plot. &#39; t r,;" j &#39;-&#39;=-_L
e92

1719 � Tommunist Farty  you
to�tal1e its word for this. lead the headlines

&#39; &#39; _ , __ $4  J� , .

tgryoursel�and teryomsdtputjwoand two
together and  it  gm;
[r .-&#39;-.~_;:..&#39;i f�-I,  �Y  &#39;; 1 fl,"-&#39;"

V ~ �e Plot? n
92&#39;ai"r_,i@§;&#39;  :.�*»zi;.ii*sii;; to
£3k¢%�mu,.§br.Jrtt5h lama. r .&#39;

orit 1::� n" r&#39;::~:»&#39;.;: :""&#39;"&#39; ~ 1"f.�~ tar�.-" ""
c"=&#39;.1:t&#39; ia�>¢.f-;§ =" I 1
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big business proposed that the United States

and Creat_ Britain join together in all� nce torile� the &#39; world: He was Winston:-dlurchill,
lii|rrner_Bri_t_ish"prime minister, who was re-2
piidiated by the toters of England at the

"1.  K " > <&#39;:�".&#39;: .- �
ta-5 :>=i L�-L   �"1: ~ o

His proposal was aimed at the Soviet Union
anld his speech�containhed a number of out:

-&#39; I-�_r_u��  -r92&#39;;�:&#39;i  112-  &#39; - F

.b0rdinarily, a Tory member of parliament

mm; a&#39; speech putting forth Tory aspira-
tions-which are well-known �- would not
necessarily endanger the peace of the world.
What lifted the Churchill speech into the
iealm let an iinternitional incidentwas the

tact that the President lot the iinited States
introduced him to&#39;mak&#39;e the speech, sat on

the sanie platform whiie it was made and re-

panealg ma the inanusc�pt or the speech
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The ainuof Churchill&#39;s speech, in fact the

aim of his trip to America, is crystal clear. To

achieve British imperialist objectives, Ameri-
can lriendship for the Soviet Union must be

broken. That friendship can be broken only

if the American people can he ._IlIl _lG to bp-
 _a-monstrous lie-�&#39;naineI&#39;f,"-"92*hat¥-Ithe Sli-

&#39;1
�E

I

.1

E

/3N3
tion of peoples iii SUCH SELF-DETERM [NA-
TION INTERFERES IN ANY WAY WITH

an IMPERIALIST mus. W ;_,._92 ;_
, , 92

Churchill has long been thgtleader of the
egnspiracy to wsro 3 thg Soviet Union-y-or,�to-Injripfxlipw, .v"&#39;j_Je.st¬v;h¢eialisnt  the
�rst urii¢ii."in 1919, "&#39;rriinlst&#39;et&#39;for&#39; war

viet Union is an a88I�¢ssor.�_____ l and av_iation_, befrqstrated _t Larisa the desire
Hence, wast the pbpiesiiriy  gi5:.sti{l!_rlra_w&#39;_92the Allied

during the Soviet Un_ion_f.l&#39;I&#39;y to set
cratic governments it is cited as evide_n=ce__!tlti&#39;t  White� 7 olchak.� Wilson realized
_the Soviet Unionis  to spread -r:oriir&#39;riii- the interventioeist  ~irrere__senring
nism__.� Witness Poland, Bulgaria, _§oe92ani_a&#39; and  l&#39;_lt_e_:p|ii_f|"]>H0se of r_g§_§ri§h£ sting!»-34 so.
*�°""�i&#39;" �" "&#39;e"°=.�°&#39; &#39;1"? ".&#39;°�? P&#39;.§U"§f__°_:*_":1�f�53Chu&#39;iEhttIi5ioi;ab|yl|si1l~i&#39;1iore ii; do l�|&#39;ilil my

*--= in �-1:»-=r*-*~!.*-ail,-.1 oi ==,r~- .a.~.92.,-.*r.*i..=,...... building the s.=..i.;.. sani-
feudal governments,&#39;When-_l&#39;i92eyiI:ere Pe&#39;I�pf-/ - 1 ""&#39; &#39; --�-�f &#39;  .h*5�~" "" � -hd

"&#39;- - s -�  "s &#39; -~?""�:�gh&#39;mW =..»-a.�l&#39;*°�..;*;?�r�*&#39;�¥;.:s&#39;Z&#39;*&#39;**i.�?*&#39;*�*°:i:�..�?.T&#39;~i*   ~ &#39;=-=
P _ we Iv. _ . "I&#39;ll &#39;°&#39;!.i!&#39;! A &#39; &#39; f�.,_"j_é&#39;-."%of&#39; &#39; _ saiioriif "  "Soviet Union.
�.em_!|!¢.i! W. hula!�  E3,� �my  5; 455;�, "W;

These promises were made in the Atlantic
Charter and repeated at Yalta, T_eheran__an¢l&#39;
P°tsd&#39;ani�."- . nit T-  .;.."- - [>_.ui.:L;>.  ;.-- ---{:4 :3-~
c� I. ..==.»; r&#39;.:�|._si.&#39;.&#39;*.-;."1nit-;n=z*!1»iL¬&#39;1.&#39;-Jfji.

_; _ihurchill_ was pri|n_e_ minis_te_r,ofyGre_at_ Bgit-._
sin Wis" Fl" 5*".&#39;92*i¢ .c!"&#39;*.°9"1l&#39;.l$-$5l&#39;!°.i3 by
himself and the late President fraiiklin AD,_ , � __. _ , |_ . .. &#39;_. .7,--92

lioosevelt. He was prime minister thropglt the]
Yalta and Teheran confere_nce,_ and the _ first
pm or the &#39;?otsdam��conferéiic&#39;e;f&#39;   j  �
"ma he his i<»ag¢&#39;a�a&#39;a &#39;cheJek&#39;p&#39;whe&#39;n iii
agreed to the promises to the peoples am�-�
IIIIG and Asia? It is .evide_nt now that he had,

and it is evident that the i_.abo_r _Pa_rt;y foreign

minister,  is in the plotwith him
to ivreclr the lrita_iii�s¢.oontinu_sd,.-in.-
Wen�on   Q¥&#39;Ki.|!8 p.97�.
downy _l-he I  of. the  .pO_0p|O,. - its
Ia*4*h1=*=..=.~4Pv&#39;=s=i¢n,ofs»vIs=� Ilwemlntl in
Iii-. _..I-~11-,,. -,r-we-==. Ind. N59! ><=~1».=-i-=
were h~.!=Id.hi.th.-2.5.!» has nmiehtliian.
Mn. 150&#39;!" l&#39;er__,le!!IP!!eIB-.e¢st slilulldey
the libel of labor, to allow alt-gsisrqjnm

i

Q

conspiracy aimed at wrecking the Soviet peo-

pies� socialism. _ J _. ,
pm -&#39;*..-r s:-.1 zen--1- "1012. is�-&#39; &#39;1

§1".�.&#39;7"!li&#39;-&#39;.<-�$¬"&#39;~.i°�.3:&#39;-�.&#39;_""�l,°.&#39;3". 9-.-"�."l3°. "�
t!�=.._i�92e�_ "."!=_&#39; r<~!{t9r><>gY=.&#39;- &#39;?&#39;e_=!id&#39;=&#39;i-

. . . r~-- if -&#39; .�F&#39;< .&#39;~ ��vi, ,1 _-»
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.  H J
I-le inerelyput his vendetta on the shelfwhen
Hitlei became the chief threat to Bri_tish�im-

perialism, largely as a result of Churchill�;
iiwn Inlcllinations. Then, In England�:

aueglhe had to depend epon the Soviet drank
to save her. ENGLAND.  RUB KHERICA

Ipomvas, SAFE Quay ynirza 11:11.2:
WA$,_T1gnr~l:o nrlcx 41 ,$TALll§l }|t_Al?.S_%

&#39; .. - *1 .
.-.1 15�.  ,.92&#39;.". 1-_:t&#39;._&#39; 9�. Ln,

?--I &#39;_&#39;. v&#39;��- � l:".»~?1&#39;-L  &#39;�;§:§l§il/ &#39; "E &#39;
�~ � � &#39; . ._|i.r.r:

&#39;----1., n i ___= ; :-_-

._&#39;-" 925- v a &#39; �L

I &#39; &#39; I &#39;.
�-  &#39; K. .,.92 92 - �i Q -Q

Now u92Q]0ld"_plOi Shack, this time made
in the USA, with Chilrchill seeking a Tory-

reactionarjf alliance-ai ioiiat ¢_American-Brit-
-ish llIlp8l&#39;lIllSli92,"l&#39;IClIl in its appeal, what
he says in effect is that the Englishispeaking
peoples lnust dominate tlreifworld. It is a re-
vival of thetheory of the Iwhlte niao&#39;s bqrden,
which �Kipling, in loyal scewicrigpf Her Maiesty,
glo&#39;ril�sed_i�n song.  -3 J� -;
fzgeg &#39; this pm? _Bevin is. so is Secretaryo at2!%rnes {and behind hirn Trunianl,

1:. . &#39; .. &#39; i� :

42% __ I
92C:L l--&#39;-�

Y MacK_ensie _l_ ing of u�anadapiannliunces a
his §vv,v!9.*- �T11?-*2-s=11,==! Pl-P�. iv Y==&#39; 0"�-
but the aneuhcement is: timed to coincide.- - -..I. L -.4__ 1 - l

with the London sessions of the United Na-
_92�:_. _ ,

tions Drganization, _so._as to embarrasséthe rep-
iisenitatires oll_the&#39; $_oviet_ll_nioii. l_t~1is jtirned.
too,  _coini:irdewith_ t_he:reactionary drive to
 over the__May�-]o_hn_so�n __bill which� would
give the "�arin&#39;y �exclirsive &#39;con�t_rol_ fol atomic
energy. S """&#39;� �"
, .� . , ..._, _..,, ..,-_.

_L�_rg&#39;_  sj=y";¢§"=e&#39; i_;;_;_�ari"ied|  the border
to the United States andtiie &#39;a&#39;rn1y&#39;_s1iddeniy
descends upon American scientists with a_ lie

4leitector.niachinel_ l�    _
_~k  ¬_:F�:�V ;f &#39;,&#39;,3{l"E&#39;it8E�R�l&#39; noqygus ASKED ex PR_ESl-
" ~ /S -gelui� IRUMAN ;_|fo ,¢_:u_1o: grooo DISTRI-

§&#39;f_~;;;5" ~fBU"l&#39;lON IN EUROlfE.>Becai|_se_ol�his&#39; record
after the last war, amounts to notice that

loot! distribution j§~_again�_t_o be used -as -a
wlitiyel &#39;m|>eI92- .1.-I ll-I"  ,- -- . -  &#39;
"-&#39;-?The Vaticanlelevates 32-archbishops to

Cardinals iricarernonies which are termed �a

worldwide mobilization agains communism."
s~IOa February 26th Berna:-¢,z&#39;a�ruch, -after a
#15? ere. Ghiircl-ill in Hi:-oi, Florida, -attazhs

eornmunism in a speech.-The next day Senator

ilandetlberg� delivers -an anti-Soviet blast in

the Senate. One &#39;-more day and Secretary of
State -Byrnes attempts so outdo Vandenberg

in.a_ speech� before the  s Club.
bi-o In 1ii|i-qloe  on I1met rreslde--t Here&#39;~ei%ooa-at, Hacken"  .n-- �mm ~ -- �eel-8. F u..es&#39; W 0

-�-��-3""�-&#39;- along with Vandenberg was an lmerican rep-vgingof &#39;a|&#39;|;ada, Unitedgtates Séator Qgjhnrfl Ieeiifq -sq aélltlratlll Jllimgglllate
objective is to plant the thought of war with
thf Soviet Union in American minds, and then
*° ""&#39;= &#39;!2&#39;""P<>&#39;"!:*l*@19-=.!»=n, <t&#39;_==, §=xi=H4&#39;*:
ion go along with their plans for bigger ex-

pioitation of coioniai and Iuhieci "peopies.

Their tune is "ége92-¢tough--wil&#39;h2luasia!"- .»»;u

reienta"  �tire to UNO,"pr�esses� the saine line in

a speech at Philadelphia. _

On March 3rd, former A1nbassado|;_[o§_e,p|_L_

w ;%a America Firster, calls Tor 3 loan
Iii Britain as &#39;aq�bn1wari: against cominunism.

~-~%=-1-�92ll -�these i� 1�% % %s:ch 5th by

QM d�hurchillla. Eulton. " Missouri. sP&#39;"¢l92-

Here is how the plot has be&#39;en working: mi.-&#39;1;-.=_-.;These things add .up to a campaign. This 13¢
§ .
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_ Tue fjlloving is L rucord of the Hi &#39;;e� 0? iML » *itutianMl92Con� �
-F � 5   l.f.~rii.L;.s;. Uui0.~1_h&#39;3.Ld&#39; lb,-w iiuzrk, &#39; _rk, July &#39;19, - .1�

1937- Tnia _c2�.-..,&#39;s from an outside unknown source. -

" �£75; E-�lZ�.ST SESSILJN
1! ; ..it  "&#39;_""� J

Q; 92 ~ �mm-.2, mu; 191;, 193?, 1.1 Adi. at 1 P.-:4. ,- . A; 92 &#39;-
t t * Pit» t 92;/

92u , Convuutibn opened and called t6 order by Th0m;n nay, Chhirmnn of the
1 .

-92£qnstitut1on1l bonventton Committee. J 1&#39; 3
v "�,_{. &#39; r.

92  .92&. _ ~{ Nominations fog Temportry Chairman of tne Convention: brothers »
�t�..�??°fE�-&#39;.»,~.&#39;i"f�_�*&#39;.???PT??�_i��f"l"�°" t{°,1�IZ&#39;�$L�*=&#39;e ""**��."��??~&#39;== F�?T*�1%�=�"*�=f3&#39;�1�~**» --
.f92;ouerL_;&#39;i--Ours, l.|O&#39;.11B _;&#39;:&#39;=:_1�BII&#39;;Lg J!/D/U �LO CLO?-B nOm_L�.ut1QnS. N:;:.;111v.e392re .51 eff
�ma nominated from t4e F100?-

_ _ Jrseph C"J;�1";.:: "&#39;c�55-Qt:-;1, _ , "...
92 Pgtrick Thulen daclinui Ln Fuva? of Curran

Jar;-5 �ing H u n n n

Arthur Th0n¢s

Ferdinand Jmith

Hebert Hasrs
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ll
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II &#39;1 �ll

1" If Ii I1

f�...4- E. _=a.,-,-Q -- _ _ _~
J-JUJ-LU �NJ. L3; ,_, _ BC; .
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H551?� t3~t J°�@;1_ - - Bl��i�d Hy A001-&#39;~tion. Jeccnded tn; c@rri@d.
Ch�iflin burrgn n85; for �U;i�utiOHB for i�ections of tempo: :5 5oq:ct.ry. * , �
heminttionsz Brothers h. K.92Ewnea, Jer0mu;»in5, Al.?bunnon pi &#39;~"�..;.&#39; 1» ,- --

4-Tnom,sj#qy. EKG/C. to close nomiuttiona. All declined with :;. cxibption g� 1 -
�I1 _ M -- r

Th0:»1.8 Ia;-. »;:JU.C!". :71-J16 my BI�O�;huI� 110075 t921L.t TiL£92:n;.3 E __*,&#39; beg glee�;-ad, by .*.0c,Lz.{!:5f,J_Q3
Soc: ed by vlaas. C�rried. &#39; &#39; - A

| ;,7- -.
hr lir;l1"l�I § § "15!" 1"92gIII"92A&#39;|&#39;l A� Q hm pvunl-g192_ �nu 4 nib :_;I92U-w&#39;|�92 1 _.�-. II- A I �.1 -J _�- I-- v~ 92--AHA�: uuubg, 0-lbvlltl-15$ -I VJ. ya�; I A O»---. UV uuu �U14 I t 1. _~_Ju mt," � &#39;-�

�J I &#39; , kw -. .
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by Eratn that All members of the Press� ho Bhall 1 u4m1ttan bc #9mL:r� of

the Hewaptp id. Otion seconded by Brothcrggtcigliiz. ; 92
I |

l I � �

Discussion: - Brot1crs§Rarry,§Lammon, Vurrun .ud Jucl L¢~rens0n spuk}
u§ui�3t the notion, stating thwt all ramberu of the Prvng .aui} hr gr-ni~d l
admission, Eiving wide publicity to the Qonvention and ~:r:¢ttia; ¢lL p;par5 to
rép<rt the onvention.
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&#39;tha UonvontL~n go on racoru t� pvxwit tne re;y~;¢n11tiros of .LL u;w5p§p rm to
attend thi; Convention in r:Jnr tr �ivc it tku widest "wul citx. �ue-uJn i~
broine� Ll ;xors U¢;R1§� Prcnu Uan��ad - &#39;_J�.< 92 3 ¢ I 1�lr:�J; ii�  �-2;  O    3 .
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Uurran, stating that many ayes �re upon thl� Convontion uno it should bu thrown
opon to all those who wish to attend. Notion uzonded to read: That gillarioa
L-o thrown opan to the general Public and n ihstor-_rt--Irma be stationed it the door-
Hotion made by Waalen und seconded by Weiss. iotion curried.

.*.¥.iater-zot-P.:~ma opens Galleries.

Qkostion of Dolcgutcs who have not received credentials. aotion by
Brother 16G2Oni and seconded by Brother Uortwright tL;t certain delegotoa who
should have rereivou. credontiola and havo not received them

seated with Voice and Vet

�isc~.xssion:- Brother Tnornzrs Roy explains 1-11-.t a mun}:-or of
crec!:m&#39;:i:1.Ls, and airzcc he ;:*.=o:&#39;=r.&#39;1; the QB".-hO.&#39;.".&#39;a.t_&#39;.&#39; to 5-1+3: nun!:
tnat if they have �ombcrohip Books, they Le seated Rendinm t
Credoatiols C0m.�";iti�.&#39;3B . C

.31

n.Brot.b.e1£i=?ulle r:
LSLRES who do not c:u".:&#39;y
f�__:_ .;l_1_ f�__._.__1§.x__
V1&#39;UC1¬I1&#39;§la-L5 VUI.&#39;1I&#39;1l v-"U99,

Election 1.1� Crede:1i.i:._Ls Co::m.ittoe.. !»!:;~i»ion -;.~.oa

Credonti is �omittoe co

Broiuoru Qeemona, Perry
Lila secon-do-.1. 1;.-
1&#39;.�.u Cr;-do-:1ti.&#39;.-..l.:-I of the De

1-r

G. "&#39;h-,.;ul erros
�Jack P¢onO

T@;&#39;Cun¢ing@um
FrunF�hunLovoy

P.rt.rick�l£een::n
Snriséborain
Stc&#39;ph.Ln .-iI.;.rvey

credentials. 3-lotion owric-d that, pr
such Brother-:1 be given voice and ucto

us yet, Bhould be
e, pending the report of the Urodontisls Committee.

itas case of Brothsr Smith §h;kins,

Brothers do not buYe

Brothers, zusnests -
he r=port of the

of� the Grout lakes reports for iielogutas from the

maist of fifteen �.5! muZL92bcTS-

legutes. lotion curried.
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Pqtrick Thalen
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Hotion mace My brotherjQiren thnt Gredentiols Uoszlttcd inwtdiotely leave
Convention floor and Bu into session. Seconund - � " &#39;

_= , . 7 , -L
urotner Tommy n:y recommends U1.t Misc-tlugin, oF"ice ?rCf0t- &#39;

Convention Co: itieo, no permitted to work vit� thw Urodontitln Com:
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ew kork, N. X.
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or York, H, I.
ew York, U. 1.
cw York, N. Y.
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Jounett

J. L;wrouson
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k�uerson
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&#39;fQ¢-"Lu?-�i B

S.¥Lnmnun H.
T.¢Lurgin &#39;
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� J _ -. _ -¢_.
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acclamation. barrica-

Brother Hears mooves that Committee goes into session iw"

Seconded qua C4PPltdn

-I

1
I

CS Ha�loon

1&#39;1� "wzlvé

T;:p~, �i..
Now York

=�92i92f2bilG&#39; :A92.].921¢
BS Toxnar

wushington
SS Virginia
New York

. :1� New York
� Pr;1vi:ie~1*;s=

u &#39;-
n , u,

tnnt Ruminations be closed. &#39;ecau

�ction mode and seconced thit the nine �! men ¢cce;t3ng

Conniztee an instructed.

Q uestion of hdjournmont:
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;¢CejteQ
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_.;CC&#39;1_,&#39;_*Le-1
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.ecLine�
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de� and cqrriud.

�¬;1d niectcd by
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D1SCU$SiOu on motion mace by brotnnr Ulw�� tH;t Convention recess for hunch. �

D ;|__Il _ _ 92, .1.._1 1. ..|J . __ 921 -1� : &#39; 1�___. .
nronncr meets 3PB�n9 RQHLHS1 one motlon, stating nJJh H31-n�LPS nive responsi

> " � -to the men in tue Porto ind on the ships, L�j the work of Liv uonvention muut

completed. /
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_ 92 SS Penns�lvqnin

SS GU.-&#39;J.}&#39;La.L§"92.1il
SS Wnshington
Galveston, Texas
BS Ennhattun

Baltimore, HQ.
Santa. H551;

Bnltimore, Ed.
New York, N. T. Q
Boston, Hu��.
New York, N. Y.

G. Vnndernos

�Jack P_cuo

�Wm. Cunningham

Erin; Dunlnvoy
3 Pitrick Keu��h
� Chris Llrkin

Stephen Hnrvey
. E. b, llpin

e &#39; Frank éoneo
Thomns kcGowun

Dominick Govin

nnthony �vnnocsy New York, H. 1.
nobert Ellis Boston, R.ss.
hnter§;L. Lesmond SS Cnlifornie

1~Lo;,"ce {Lorbow  hlveston, Tex -B
Louis L_rtwri3ht SS President Roosevelt

Examining Committee:

Chgrlas Rubin, Philad�l�hi� &#39;

. K-

O. K.

0. K.

O. K.

O, K,

U, K.

O. K.

O. K,

Fred Hon ud, hen aura
Ferdinrni Smith, New York
Hicnrri Lr�unm, Norfolk

He-ding of Telegram� by Secretory Tommy Buy,

�Best wishes for A successful convention"
92. -

. Jr
Crew 5° iguibitor

92
92

�Appreciate your invitation to address Convention end regret
pressure of work prohibits ucceptnnoe�.

.y
Ellnore H.IN_rrick

"Frnternol greetings to H4tiUDHi Meritime Union&#39;s Uonstitutionil
Gommitteei Unonrd to National goritime Fedar.tion with C. 1- U." &#39;

92

Crew 3S,R,ntU hon�

"deirtient wishes For successful esL.hLi:» ant of this

$e@:n;&#39;s Congress.� R
924

92
- Crew §SJCalamares

"�e the crew of the Poul H. Hnruood enoorse Lhe Notion
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Viritime Union 1001. have delegate aboard on nrrival.
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"Brothers, greetings to all officers end delo;etes. Iour
meeting is nintcric. The hopes and hcirts of en ricen
squmgn all over the world JTB attuned to your cornea:

efforts and your responsibilities to the Hetionil Q ritima
Union and the C. 1. 3. Din the to;pedos. G0 ahead."

_ Union Seaman of Port Fznnton.

"Greetings congratulations 35$ good luck fr m crrtuin members
of the crew of tne inward h ihaw." A. J. �old.

"Grer=.tiI�.;;.&#39;3 to IJclc_=_j:it&3 of� Li.Y¥&#39;-.U.. iwnvaniiiozl. ll; continue
with our progress and s0li4arity to e Hitiunei Iuricime 1ode:iLion."

1

Crew 01" -1w:.&#39;.:*@ur L0:1.ij.¢i J ./Rorrsll.
92

�Greetings to delc;ntes of the N.H.U. Convention. Hay Y.
continue with our progress and solid¢;rit;,&#39; to u. Iictional
P.!urit;L&#39;:1e Fede1&#39;;1*.;1.~;n.� I

Crew 01" i-;i.£:u-.:�.-I� -&#39;-.3. J,&#39;¥Q�i.&#39;.?.ert.

"Morgen Jr. wicncs success to d�lééut�s end nil nembér� of
the N.!F..U. 11111 he Loo?» soon."

Crew of>¢organ Jr. _
V

"We the members cf the Deck Division 0? the 33/�norokco
Clyde Line extend greetings end success to the Convention
and our delegnte Brother Brooks.� bnips beicgete 92

�Greetings §o first �jnk and File Convention From Hwiaen of
S:.nd*_m1r_,r . " 92AnrT&#39;er--"::1 .

r 92_

1

M/3/C/ that the iGle;r¢$3 he �nd� next of the record of Lac Jonvonhiou. Telenrih�
accepted ea raud and incorpsrnted into record.

I~.E/S/U/ that since no-&#39;:r::":1..;:&#39;y :::::uult.t¢*-0.3
floor to be twrown Jpen to greetings from fr �cru 1 Qelu;¢Lu.

-6-
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Brother Lugene F.!Qnrte, Socret43f&#39;.rine Cook" "&#39; Ttewsrds Union of thePacific codst. ._ .,_.__le, _ .."leWl.

Mr. C nirmun and Brothers: I wznt to extend the hcartiest grtetings end

falicitctions 0? the Esrino Cooks nnd Dtewgrds of the CiI&#39;iC L-Un�t to tué Del. ,_:;tC!3
of this Convention, we will here c rink �no file orgsnlaction throughout the United
States. The Brothers of the Psci&#39; c Cosst resiize want won aove "one tnrouch ands L :. 2

spprecinte your every effort to unite the Pscific end Atlsntic Cocsts, and we hope
you sill be successful in this. l I

I trust that after you hove ndopted o Constitution, L�lt this Constitution �
will be such that it will npply to tne Pncific, the ntlnntic end the
and that we will be ublc to meet with you nt the �hicnpo Convention,
Maritime orgnnizntions con get together end ur-w up n united ;ro;rnn
Bust, Test, and Ure.t totes. Tne only wny tn_t this con be overcome

Qrect Lakes,
where all

to unite the

is tnrough
the �ltionul Convention wnere we cnn discuss our pronlcms nod get tagetnur on them.
There is no question tnnt no hiV& differences of orinion, out tuey con be ironedIf

� out, if we sit down end discuss the problems relating

are enjoying better working conditions end Wnge� then the Inst Cosst

to csch bivision. Te hove

had our ups end downs; we hove old our strikes, and we nnvo succeeded in
everything no were after. 1 Want to soy taut the ncnbero of the ?scific

petting
Coast

and they ere - &#39;
still striving for mere. You will be successful in your drive. By stsnding united,.
there is no question that you will be succesrful. I vlnt to thsnk you For the
grivilege of being here. I hope your dBlibBTutiOH5 will be successful one .
that you will co"e out with the kind of n constitution that will be nppli�zble to ell.

I
CODCOPDQU u

V %* W e ~ I

ders end

�r.CmArmm

of the N.M.U. of A. as

92 .,_ -7 92� &#39;Brother V, J.92Hs1ono, repreSentutiV8 of thqiinrine Firg$Q1&#39; �llers, Wgtertgn-1 _
Wipers of the Pscific Cos5t= �"� �"*&#39; &#39;"&#39; --""&#39; -~~-§"
_ &#39; I� F

nod Brothers! I sm ;lmi to be more with tn: represgniitivos 92&#39;
you ulresdy know, toe k.F.O.E. & E. of the Pucifig hns &#39;

always endorsed the N.H.U. Tnc N.F.O.F. & T. hos eltoys been firating For better wsges
and better conditions on the tent Colst, end we hive L ckei the 5.H.U. in its fight.
The Firemen and the Cooks & 5tcwnrds hsve worked togotuor on the 7ert Uon�t,-and
toss; we hive the ¬incst Togo and working conaition: in tne "oriu. There is only
one thing tnet hes msdc those connitions poweible, end th.t is »ne constint driva
for the Hnritimc ?ederstion of the Pncific. to know th.t the oust �oust n.s had s

tough time, and we tlke our hats off to you touny. T.i; is the ?irst convention
hos considered the men on tne ships. unly Lxlb orL_ni11tion ~n1cn rill consider

thnt

-.

and tske into uccount the men on the ships will ht successful. L5_u regrosentnzive &#39; -�

§

r"-i;,&#39;?l.J

..

|
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a

of the Puciflc Coust, I wish to o bend to you our
92

Brother C. T.�Deul of tuoiinlxnd no t:c§

Chuiramn and Brothers: Greetinhn from the nLnbership_
Boatmun&#39;s Union of the Pucific. he npprecinto fully the proble
yon. There is one point purticulnrly which l would like to str
the ships are the organization. That is the mlin
failed to do. They forgot tho man on the ships.
Convention on the point f the ships Jlecting Del
the ships sennclvuu. I think this is un owtatln
n practical FSQQIC on the scntincnt 0� our number: of tan 6.1.5. l ¢.n

u;ltes uno new

grectinb� nnd good

2 J41»: :.o flciflc.

the Inland

you hnve before 7
s. The men on

mxin thing I.3.U.
ntulnte this .

ng delogatez from

con offer you
S _�.j~&#39; thnt

of

no
ea

problem nnd tan

I wlnt to can .--.
.4

�l

t I
ing »dVuucE.

two-thirds of tut moubursnio hlve voted £0 to L to izln ta» 0.1.3.H

Un the ?lc&#39;fic Co;st the l.B.U. h.s been

it was known no thc?$o;;;_§o3
coustwlse. �bout three years
did not cover all the cntegor
need nrose. We hove org.4i;o
bia und A yours in Jun Padre.
the Executive Uonrd cf the 1.

townrd the Last Const sen on.
committed suicide. lnorc is

It gives extreme olonsure to

16$.  *IBI�JI �J

a 5?

only one thing to do

92.
l
1
I

x Cnnirmnn and Brothers: it givas m>

Canadian
that Br0ther&#39;@L gnln nn� rgzolf will Le nt tLc Uon
August in un1�=bo, not Q3 Praternnl delegates, Lut
rightfully ours ca true delegates of the HbtiODJl

Our orgnuizntion,&#39;uven though we hove on

organization, cnLr¢cin5 vvcrgto�y ubroud the
out to hlvc sepurutu orgnnizntious. Wt nova
m.tes, etc. in our Union. �hut we need is n
men, Foster and Mntgn, Airencn, Teunatcrs, &#39;2ckL.
50 that when nu have LO show the Snipowneru whut W
n uniform mnnn r. The Ccnuniun U�nmun� Union n yo

V8336

flTC7
w .
wurl�

tgons Union, crgnnised
ngo It�?1s chunged to-the 1

T 92

d for l8 years in �lo 7: A
We know of the :i?;l,l_

S.U., I conaistently Look
he o.-er0d recom�;:d¢ii:

ussist you in the funrrzl

- - �3 -� .. 92
trothor Patrick $yllivnn of thQ92§m3Ldia�,�QhC&�&#39;S Union.

zinco 1918, First

-. Later it extended

because the name

Pooh Llvision as the

5 ;-».~;.1-3 :1. r»-ritish Comm-&#39;
&#39;_-�.1s"92t. 3.5 :-. member 0? -

- �$4..--Quin t their policy
us c¢n:i$t#a�1y. The I.5.U.

puruon uommiss suicide.
. I IIll�. �L"I .�:].�92_@$§0 vi p A � d

in u

by

orglnizc
ci

,---1 .. . ,._..
.92. 0� -"&#39;

when u

c

I�. ,1�

J I
grolt ulonsuro to rcprcscnt 1903

;en at this Convention. Fe .re more no �rutcrnul delagutos, but I hops
. 4 , -. L , -L 1

vcu.ion w�ic. ix =0 be hetd in

will iL*e tic �lnce which is

Inritinc Union.

1.3.3. o1.rtnr, is an iniustrial
lr unii 2 tine as tney nny sot

en, C Llcrs, cocks, and stuwnrds,
inc 7eoer,tion enbrucing longhhore-

.l�s, cvsr_�Liu; unner one b;nnnr,
L aunt, we van rhow it to 110$ in

or wgn ;»nt V1; lad ton manners;
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Brothe1:§Pumph3&#39; of the;/liishormene Union of Boston: _-
J I o, _".- . .
.

.4 . _?e have Just begun organizing through the help
/-Kills and7�cGowen, representatives

we have about 130 members with book

cards rhich will he taken up pretty
strong organization under the A.F.

� ADFI Of Lo T=&#39;h1�D
will have to be

make no money -

help was most

changed. Although
still their fleets

soon. Originally no

of Brothers

of the W.�.U. it the present time,
s, and have close to 2,000 pledge

had a very .
of L. But we were deserted by the

needed. The existing scale of wages

expensive boats, so it is logical that this could not he
books were in the red.

The fort of Boston alone has a large nuuher of

exp.ct many more in Hon lurk. The Itelian or soell bout

would also nuke up a very largo unit, when they see that
compliahing something, as no will, if we get the proper support
which has been promised from the H.�.U. Now to are only in our in-
fancy, and we are raking u breve fight to attain some prominence in
the N.H.U.

Report of Belegetoe from Atlantic one Golf.

Hrother hohert Hears

Most of yo know the
Conditions in the Gulf were qu

In Houston, our arch enemies,
and just bout them up here and

 - ~ _ §_.

lof Hem� Orleunst

the boat owners claim that they
have been increused with large

Gone if their

Hen, and we

fishermen
we ere ac-

prohlema we in the Gulf had to meet.
its different from those anywhere else.-

the shipowners, descended unon the boys
there without discrimination. In Wobile,

the boys were not allored to picket or distribute-leaflet: or publicize
the iect that they were fighting for betier conditions end letter rages. -
In Hon Orleans, there were about 1600 hunk end fllero, end about l3OJ
in jail. In the $outh We did not have the support of Libor organizations,
as you had oupport up North. The South is on open shop center. Ween
the honest seemcn realized the better conditions could be won if they

were united on u grogrem, they joined us. To qivo you en example -
the United Fruit Line. For approximately twenty years there was no
organization aboard these ships, but seeing that nothing vex done by
the seamen tLem$elVeU, the N.M.U. repreonntefivee wont e!oerd these
ships and then the men were very receptive to the organizational steps
brought to them.

_ 3 _

-F�
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As stated by our Fraternal Delegates Iron the �acifio Coast,
the seamen from the ships ere the backbone of the ?hol~ organization.
We have Correcteu tho Conditions on this Line, nnj hove cLnnqad 75%
of the books of each of

We took sit-down action

a whole scale according

The �nlnnuinnJun uu@»EuvvU

that the Union&#39;s policies of organization are curried out
We cnrrieo on a real orive to sen that the dblo�utcs rore

have juxt novcd to n Joint hull "hick is the

the various vessel: that cone into tne Fort.

to get N.H.U. wage: nno conditions, and got
to nest Coast agreements.

�inL-I



&#39; xi i I

the greetings from_the Port of Providence to this Convention.

4 Report of Felix_Liren for the C.I.O. Drganizinr Committee
for the �ew Iorr_§urbor �orkers: We have just or;uni;eJ the Con~
nitLee_anE�§E&#39;ere §bPRIng�ho;¬&#39;getting things started. The Harbor
Workers are most enthusiastic about the C.I.0. I believe that before

; three months are over, the Harbor Division will he able to report a
very substantial membership in its ranks. So fur we err concentrating
our efforts on the barges. te hope that following upon our work here,
the move will be taken up in the other Forts so that Uioxo will be an
Inland Boatmen&#39;s Division of the Atlantic and U11? Fort; in addition

to toe facific Inland Pootmcn&#39;s Union repreonntoi at tie Waiional
Convention. Chairman adds: Five organizer; were upgOi�L?C to not
with the C.I.0. Lotis and the Committee have .roui ed to give the
N.H.U. all the help it neecs in this drive to orgunize the Harbor
�orkers. ,

*- is L �

Report of_Artbu:iIhpqo§, Secretary-Treasurer of thei�aritima
Federation of the Gulf: The Maritime Federation OJ the Gulf has been

in effect for upproximately eixhteen months uni his not not with greet
success. I have compiled a written ruport ich outlines another

zolution for getting tnc Longaheromen on yrnugg +gq@LL@r with
the unlitensed groups. I zoul� like �&#39; "l � �;;ort uo uncer How

business, beCu4uo it will effect all or us. 3 wr ore to draft a
Constitution, let us draft a Constitution t will be n eon rntic
one. Let us build e Union by ehioh the seamen oboe ill .
benefit.

heport of Brother brooks:

This i: �ne firat Constitutional 5onvention of u.~.v. on:
I seno fraternal greetings of the moibersbio. 7e mono t92@ cooperation
of the membership aloord tie tankere, so that re can COnuUCt a really
successful canuai�n. K; instruction: were to uulpit to u T�tw the
matter of ininu the C.I.O.

Report of brother Richard Graham of lorfolkz

Greetings from the seamen in rt or To-fplr. Tue son

sailing in and out of Norfolk uuu Hem; �Quin torn wvvar been unionized.
It You not that they coulo not be union zoo, lut tl re ta; Hmvnf k~<4 en
utiom;t to unionize and organize. It is particularly Lnportint Lnut
the Port of Hampton hoods be organized - since there are let con 25,000

--v

and 30,DJO men win mukc their living from The men, LL 5Lip§a;d wQ"RPr5, "

_ 11 _
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fisherwen or cock vorkers. ,

growing in the Hampton hoods area. Another ,roblen
roblo: � hé have a ler e number of colored seneen en;P ,

�L :3 T!: 5

I

i: werw significant tho� the N,H,U, is

racial

colored stewards.

The income of the I.S.U. used to be 3150 to £200 e wqnk. No" we say
that our income lost month was close to 38,0oO. Fe rhve organized
lines that have never been organized. After four monf�e of organiza-

�Ltionol iork on the coal-boats, no were uole to
fectivo. Every ship of the 18 that came into Por
Of the atrike Struck 1001. The men cent buck to

increase in wages, the Union recognized, _.:__.I __...

"IIJQ
�ships

�  1% aI�-
1l_._ fl j___
LHB D aaya

with an

Heaters & Pilot: going into
the M.M.P. and Engineers rein; into the T.E.3.A. n�; L¢uiO Opcrator�
going into the n.k.T.5. The seamen or tne Fort of Yovfolk one ll Lmericun
seamen ho,e that through this Convun;ion we "ill be eble to ;ut our hegds
togetLer ond work out o fitting ano §TOPQT bonstitution .or the advance-
ment of all americun Seaman.

1: -92 4 .-.4� 41. .� 4-u. 31-..»: .. -

14» I J92
a.w&#39;3,.»Gl"�u UL w..&#39;EI� -hT1.tn.-4�. �vyr-.Ls&#39;i_:, &#39;.>u.1&#39;.Lui u

has always bevn thou that the wen of the &#39; on
but during the strike and since they hove roven LL�
union men. After tne strike, the men rare fozcec to
I.S.U. end repudiate the strike anc the rank gap ?il

looked Nfetty bleak the Gulf then, as it L1G ever
both tLo{I.5.U. one huu H.M-U. uelegeies have ,o5se3
Hrothere ships, the I.S.U. ie not meeting with much
ans more men are joining the N.�.U. We are still we
Lines. Fe had trouble with our Delegates there - eh
$80.00 when he was elected to Come to New York to at
lieve the Convention should set aside some time to c

tee groblem of the tankers. The Convention should L
Finencin; the forts where the tankers come Ln. Goo-

*,.&#39;

Brotner S. J.iSuwicki of bevan uh, Ceorgia
I �Quin like to have all man coming

1,5 no
3 tLe;

anip
�-� l!"a.1_3

5"-:16-I�-3
�o to

succes

ek on

o ebsc

and tr

iecusc

okn u:

Lacki

rgnnizer.

re backward,
are good

throueh the

urship. It

. Now&#39;,timugh
sud th�lgkss
5 and more

�§.Z:t§92 ¥=&#39;_aterm-an
592,___. _ 5  .L&#39;;_&#39;

92JII .-KUU WLLZK

especielly
the matter of

to the Forte of Savinneh,
* 1&#39; t .. :11. ... 4 .-92-._ &#39;......-n,_o...&#39;.-.. rum- :-_,_~~.-._»_.,___Ci�z-71-�.-.2 -03": -1:-HG u5�-C:i5GYw&#39;a.4.:.r&#39;E Cu�ua-Cl» our l:uu.;_,.;z.92u1..�|r:;|. mic u0I:L§.;1;u:"|,-Juan

down there are very backward, those &#39;= the Union make AU? an hour and
those who are not make 30¢ an hour. Any cooprrotion fro: you men on the
ship� Wouli be appreciated.

�Y _.
Brother ndrian�Quffy of �ee Greet huk:5:

Our main ciificuity on rout Luke: is in visiting the ships.

n

J

--~
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Our main response this your hoe come from the Lake Seaman; that is
those seamen who are on the ships. Formerly it was u question of on
organizational drive among the men on the beach. Fe have 893 members,
one out of that number, 75% are on the steel boats. Te can use these

; men to do organizational work by contacting the men on the steel boats.
It is hard to contact steel workers because they are surrounded by the
Company cope and guards. We must not neglect or disregard the I.S.U.
members. Some people think the members of the I.S.U. are deed - this
is n.t true. We must give nttrntion to the I.S.U. mnmhern as well as
organization of the unorgnniotl. Ev Lac first of Septenhrr, vc Will
kno* whether re will have thciorcat bakes l��� or 93¢ but "e knov that it will

f.
be U large majority. To loakfidr�efd to having Hilvnuken ung Detroit going
down the lino an the first Ports of the Ur�ut Lnkné hehind the N.5.U. He~
gcrcing literature: Va are oing to get organizers one u mimeogrnpb machine
and get out all the latest no of the Lakes huppenl���. We are trying
to defray the expenses of the §I§OT. We have already taken up collections
and the Den feel tho PILOT t0{Ue their official organ. There is another
may thut has
volt carried

The response
are roan, to

been adopted to bublicizc the work of t�c N.E.U. The H0059-
e banner reading ROOSEVELT LINED U? 1031 llhl�� THE H.H-U.
to this is excellent, indicating that there are many non who
line�up with the N.�.U.

1-� f»&#39;

Brothers Stone and Eullgns, organizers of the urcut Lakes con-
tacted the Canadian Seaman&#39;s Union, one they have 701 or the Canadian

f seamen. Fe feel certain that by the end of the year, the Cenedicn Seunen
4� will be lined up 100% and will ell go coon the line with the American

Seaman 109%.
I

Furtnor Communication? reed.
/

�The Crew of the S.S.§�IDDLESEX ?ish to extent tfrir sincere
wishes for the success of the Convention and are 1001 tqgino the N.H.U.
�Crew of the 5.5. MIDbLESEI.&#39;

Because of the press oi other %0r?, it till not be possible
for me to attend your convention. I wish to convey to the Officers and
delegates our creations and mood Wi3huC for a succc5sFa1 meeting and
thut92orgenizution of the acumen may he acvnncod r; the wozk oi your �on;
John  &#39;_ro;J.hy , Dirac�-.or.

1| ~ � -

M. .»A.&#39;>s _ &#39;��

1

- 13 _
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= we extend iratcrnal greotinga to Atlantic end Sol? brotbers ���""
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sesenbled at Convention." Crew 8.3. �UTICA.�

"S.S. 0hIEHT£ sends best vishes for a successful convention."

Hndiogrum Georg¬?§orgoli
_ 5.5. OLIZNTE

"Steamer EDWARD N.;$AUNDEHS, JE. IOOK U. Crew
sends greet-

ings for greater unity among seafaring crofts.� 1 s Pclogeto J. Jaynos

"Crew of the E. R. KLRP extends fruicrnsl greetings co Wstioiel
Maritime Union �onstitutional Convention."

Letter from 5.5. sxcnis s. KENG - GREAT LAKES

Dear Brothers:

92# We the members of the deck civision 2? the Steamer
?ILLI3 L -KING on the treat Lakes, being unebl< to sen; s D clcguie to New

1York on account of the limited time hntwecn now cn� 1L0 co�venfion, toss
" &#39; � at is aboutUzis nethos of expressing our interest in Lac Conwuntion _L

to got sneer way. �peakin; is general For tic hun.reds of
the Greet Lukas, T8 realize the vital necessity for complet
with our brother members of the Uoust, sno may nor: their a

ships that ply
e Cooperation
id in one say

or another in order to succeed. We realize that the coastal sailors

confronted and overcame many obstacles on their road to suc
thouvh the National Maritime Union is still in i�s inFu�CY

cos: snd al-

on the Grout

Lakog, ac rill huvc one of the highest hurdles in this neiion to jump
in order to be successful, because the ohners snc operators
the lake vessels ere the lords of steel.

_ We suggest and soul; like to ecu o H

for membership unccr a group of systemsiized orgsnizers, r no why belittlinq
the Hrcsent organizers, for they are doing goo: Toys ung
condizions. May this convention strengthen the structure o
Union, sad he the cornerstone of u successful Union for the

of most Of

rest drive mad

the existing
f the Coastal

�rcet LLKBS.

, F
krsternslly yours,
Hemhcrs of the Dock Div.

S.S. �TILLI5 L. ?IF

p--1:-W--I

H/S/C/ That communications be accepted ae rend and incorgoruted into the l;_~~~;
minutes. er
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Report of Brother/%hrrillo~ of the 5.5. "?1�AOLA": Aa a
representative of the 8.5. �$IXAOLA" oi the Unite. ;.lit Line, I
went to say that re are here for the purpose of building the Union,
and every mun who works in Fruit Lines down in New Urleen: is lJ0i
for the N.§.U.

Brother Desmond of the 5.5. "CALIFOH IA": There

the history of the CALIFOHWIA. As a delegate
I wish to any that when you all leave this Hall,
in one body.

Report of

is no use repeating

to thi� convention,
; you come out united

Brother Loco of the S.S. &#39;VI?GINIA�: The Deck Division is

100% Rank one Filo and the Black Gang boo 18 N.�.U. members. Yell,
we got busy and organized the men one now the VIRGINIA is as good
as any ship in the country. I do not egree that en; ship is lOO¬.
I say until all ships are - - te &#39; on orgenizinj.must go

Report of Jack Lawreneon, Delegate to the Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific Convention: I don&#39;t think it is within Ly province
to criticize any of the actions taken by the convention. Naturally,
whet we were most interested in was what attitude they would take in 1

regard to the East Coast. Any results of bad judgment can be left .
to the Pacific Coast memberohi; to juoge one to act upon accordingly.
All that we hoped to accom�lish, me did not accomplish. Put no gave
the� n Clear one complete ,icture of LLG hnnk en; File novament on

the East Coast, its growth um; development. Fe credited them vith
the l�5yifoilO� winch we felt that the �eritime Feueretion of tne -
Pacific hoe rightly given to us. We told them that at all tines our &#39;
movements on the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts wore designed to aid and - I

*~ .
l, ~»ltrength8n the Maritime Federation of the Pacific. w

All our efforts were directed tovexca building uh; este1lish-
156 Q P0*@rful ncpional orgunirution of Jeufesing mun in nnerica. This
1-he Conventm-1 &1¢;1�o:�r.i ~.»-mu. in =.-earn. Put t;-..-.~.l r-.111. 1.1.-.1 the East
Coast night tend to cominute ins Pncigic Count Soemqn; Lug there were
many problems ouon cs East Connt 5hip$ kcin; Lion up there end COmplLin1�

" »» " ~ �v 4 - = V w 4 , - - ~ _ ,0+ ~~@ beet Coeot B�u�c� trot tue, were being uiscriminetoo a�ainst in
the test Coast Hells. We didn&#39;t know if the: were true or not. To bed
to lino out. At n meeting held of all unlicensed groups, Together with
the Inland �oatmcn&#39;s Union, we reached an agreement nhrrsby all dis-
crimin�ti�� who to Bbop. From now on we think that both Coasts nu� go
d°�� th" 11"" t°U°th1T; "lth fr�� Blipuing on all conetn, one the
Tine leylcu by the HF0V¢T on lust Coast men o; the EFGY&� snnll le ,

9292 �1ml�@$¢H- A5 For no eossitle we are going to vork in comilcte Lnrnony /
___ ___ _ "1 �L118 3&#39;£¢Clf.lC COuST., CV01; iL0i�OI�0 L-I20 :E�"_._l !"�,,L.92_1_ UQ1_*,&#39; 927*_f,j_Qr1 13 1"_g]_1Q_ I

I
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There are some on the Pacific Coast was urc adopting

position thut the haritime Federation of the Pecific moat be
preecrvec at all costs, cs egeinct e notional orgenizetian. ---
week when I was in Sun Francisco, an attempt nus none t? puss u reso-
lution at u joint meeting of the three crafts called hf {robert of
the S.U.P., which would in effect have condemec the 0.1.0. and the

; C.I.O. Maritime Committee and the N.E.U. The rcsults o?�thut meet-

ing - I tried to get in and they would not lot me, and finally as a
result of my efforts and several others end u vote by the membership,
I was Wermittod to enter eno given the floor. "o mnnovcd to hove
the rcgolution voteo down by J vote of thr?. hundred to nine, which
proved very clearly that the sentimcni of actual r:nL and file
on the Puciiic Coast is cefinitcly to not up u national organi�ation
ano align themselves with the C.I.U. Any efforts of inciviiuals on
the Pacific Coast in opposition to this, on; their future actions

will expose them to stop the building of u notional orgunization
and the affiliation with the C.I.0. will mean that they eill cut
their own throats. There is not a possible chance that they will
get away with it. ihe Test Coasb Unions nre no" conductinq
rcferencun ballot and on it is the question of affiliation�

C.I.O. and participation in the Hutionnl Convention thee is be halo.
Fro? ell ineicutionu the result will be favorable. I think the

Convention itself condemned the C.I.O. - which Ll"; sic Y? n vote �
this dio not indicate in any why whet the sentimcntc ol the men Kore
on U10 Pacific Coast.

Many organizations which are still n.F. of L. e¬filietcs and
will not tolcretc interference mitt �jeir uffuirs � yet in cutters

that deal mith Maritime affairs, they hove votca, so tie ectuel cocision
is of no lmp0ItunCB.

The Federation of the Pacific is in it; lhat c<e.c of dis»

solution. The hutrodism that has been growing for the enst twenty years

is now on the decline. The men on the Coast ere coming closer to the

Atlentic Coast men unc are paving the nu; for e national setup. The
secncn of tre Peciiic do went a National organixction and they intend
to have it, and I knot that the Rank und File of the Pucific Coast
want a leadership of this hind. I so; thin auvinncly - and he an in-
nartiul obsorver, I get e cleurer impression. I think our pQT5OH�¢l ~ ///
by that I racer: the hunk and Filo of tl&#39;1&#39;."- §�|7.f=.l-U. in �/2o&#39;c.Jr1;, furtzmr
developed, more for�rouchinq and will go further. ////

4--L 4-l-Q-* __._i_
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We have the Key to tln national situation on to have
proven that we have the right to that position, one I �ink the
N.M.U. instrumental in forming the �ationul Heritimo Federation
affiliated with the C.I.0. and an orgnnizntion invineitlc so for
as the ahipownora are concerned. The Atlantic and Gull can show
the way, end those mon on tie Pacific Coast are willimg to follow.

Brothor Hobert%Fills of Boston was asked to give u report.
In h�j absence another Brother fro: the Port gives a

rogort, Brothe1lQudell = Stewards� Division. Tughoet niiuniion in
the Port of 4os.0n. The tugboat: were completely unorgnnizod end
after e hard orive, we succeeded in orgon1zin5 the men one not the
towboats are almost 100% organized.

Coal Bouts: These ships were completely unorganized. We
started an organizational drive. Finally in getting the comoaniee
to open negotiations with no. In the nidat of th» negotiations wi�x
the comganies, tnk §.S.U. officials sent Emperonfgfunce Jp to Boston
to see vtot could oonc to prevent these coel operator; from eirn-
in; a contract wi*� the N,E,U, We vigorously rojoctcu ticir nresonce
on the negotiations Com ittoo ano told the op»rotore if n sinnle
mon of the I.S.U. were allowed to nebotiute re moulc rviise to sit
with tho Gommitteo. Finvily an agreement wee signeo improving con-
ditions abonrn ships, improving living and working conditions of
the men. &#39;

Fishermen: We have succeeded in getting up L Few hundred
Ii herzen directly into the Union. As Q reeolt of the seating; of
the ?ort Maritime Uouncil in Boston, we are gaining in oup_ort end

continent among the Longshoromen. In eevernl notion; they hnvo eup-
portod us 100? cnuoini U3? I.L.A. officials of boston to regort that
the Longshorenen of Boston are not with then.

The organizational nrive tint is teinq conducted on the
I.m.M. has been vex; vucceseful. On the Enstern Stcnp�hip Lines -
there is no doutt that e majority of the Crc925 in ever; Division are ,/
decidedly for the U,H,U, but one to the intizidntion n" the I.S.U. /

1/
Z_u,.___
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they are afraid to express this. This is the only stronnhold of the
I.S.U. and it is crumbling fast. We hope to have the Eastern Steam-
ship Com,nny completely organized soon. The members in Boston ex-
press a 100% support for the C.I.O. They affirm their solidarity
one unity with New Iork. They wish to strengthen the s*ructure of
$216 N.&#39;i.U.

0

H/S/Cf That Delegates confine remarks to greeti � re ere
many ships delegates who nisn to have the floor.

Question of recess:

Discussion on importance of the hueineso before the Conven-

tion one need for continued work.

Question of bar:

Motion by Perry and eooondeo by T. Tho�ue: Convention has
serious business before it and men should confine tLeir visit: to

the bur ta recess periods and after eujournmont. Motion substantiated
by Felix Siren and seconueo and carried: As lot; as no One C0m9S in
intoxicated, no action shell be token in regird to the bar. lf anyone
coes, action should be taken.

H/S/C/ By Brother Vhnlon that if there is nothing else before the Con-
vention, we recess until Tuesday morning at 9:00 o&#39;clock. Meeting -
recessed at 6:00 P. M.

..&#39;
I ..- --
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RL�OhT OF TH BULLS COMMIT? E

AS AMbND�D AND HULIFIBD Di u IJTITUTION L iU°VuNTION

July 2¢"u, 1937.

The Rules Committee proposes that this Convention adopt the following rules
and agenda in conducting its business:

= l. 12u;§@Qes Committee proposes to this Convention that it be governed by
the rules set down In R¢Bé¥¥§ Rules of Order, excepting that all decisions are C
to be made by majority rule.

 e! Motion seconded and carried by Convention delegates that each
delegate, when submitting or seconding e motion, state his name ens where from
 Snip or Port!.

 b! Notion seconded and carried thvt proyosed resolutions and pro-
posels for the Constitution be placed in the hands of the Resolutions Committee
and the Constitution Committee in written form not later then Wecnesday Morning

at 10 A.H.

2. The following order of business is eroloeeo for the remainder of the
Convention.

First one second sessions held Monday moraine and afternoon.

Third Session on Tuesday, July 20th, 9 to 12:30 P.H.

l. Report of Rules Committee.
2. Discussion of Report of Rules Committee.
3. Report of Credentials Committee.
é. Discussion of Report of Credentials Committee.

5. Election of permanent Chairmen.
6. Election of permanent Secretary.
7. Election_of Committees.

 ag Constitution Committee to consist of fi?teen �5! men.
 b Resolutions Committee to consist of nine  9! men.
 e! Agreement and work rules Committee to consist of five �! men,

from each Division, and to invite West Coast and Canadian
delegates to sit in on these Committees.

 d! Publicity Committee to consist of five �! men.
8. Honorary Presiding Committee. The Rules Committee proposes Tom

Mooney as Honorary Chairmen, and the following for the Committee:
is ~ I. Billings. lodesta Boys. King-Ramsey & Conner. Scottsboro Boys.

Seaman in Spain. J.B.IcNamera. Matt Schmidt. All Ssemen in Jail for
Union Activities.

- Lg _
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EQURTH SESSION Tuesday, July 20th F to 6 F= �.

1. Report of Joe Curran for a period of one §l!!hour.
4. Report for each of the three divisions - 2H twenty minutes eech.
3. Publicity Report ~ fifteen �5! minutes.
4. Report of Pilot - Editor PO minutes. Business Manager 2J ninutes
5. Report of Ral;1_umerson, Legislntivv Representative i Rasnington
6. Discussion"5n ;eporta.

FIFTH Wednesday, July 21st 2:30SESSICN .

1. Report of Resolutions Committee.
2. Discussion of report of the Resolutions

SIXTH SESSION Wednesday, July 21st. 8 to

l. Rogort of Constitution Comnittee.

2. Discussion of Constitution.

SEVEWTH SESSION Thursday, July 22nd. 9 AH

l. Discussion of Constitution - continued.

EIGHT" SESSION Thursday, July 22nd. 2 to

l. Discussion on Constitution continued.

continueu

cussion on oonst

- 1 __

TENTH SVSSION Friday, July 23rd 2 to

l. Discussion on Constitution continued.

ELZVETT

l.
"J 1&#39;14 4 4 k.» -s. Discussion on uu� report.

TWELFTH

1.

2. Unfinished Business.

_ 3. Adjournment.
 a! This Agenda is to be followed in

to 7 P.M-

Committee.

ll P.M.

to 12:30 P.H.

6 P.M.

NINTH SESSION Friaay, July 23rd. 9 A.M. to 12:39 P...

6 P.M.

H SESSION Saturday, July Roth 9 A.H. to 12:30 P."

Reoort of Agreements and Work Rules Committee.

SESSION Saturday, July 24th 2 to 6 P.M.

Discussion continued on report 0? Agreements and Work Rules Co.nittee.

the voonteo, the time»
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The Chairmen is inst&#39;*;t;c to hi 1 n extra copy of
Roberts Fules of Ord~&#39; for the r _ Q? the Committees

at this Convention.

The Rules Committee is to be autnoriwed to prepare an
entertainment. Motion seconded and carried that a

Committee shall be elected to prepare en entertainment
subject to the adjournment of the Convention.
Resolutions to be discussed and be voted on.

Constitution Report to be discussed clause by clause
and each clause to be voted on sepcrately.
The present Iasters-at�Arms be retained for the duration
of the Convention.

Amended:-The Chief Master-at�Arms shall be instructed to

put on more men, if necessary.
Discussion to be limited to five minutes each Delegate on

each question.
Amended:-Each Delegate to be fiven the ri7ht to yield his
time to another Delegate for an additional five minutes on
the floor.

All proposed resolutions and pTO10S&lS for Constitution
are to be placed in the hands of the Pesolution Comittee
and the Constitution Committee not later than Wednesday
at 10 A.M. all such proposals to be submitted in writing.
That all motions to adjourn and to recess must be to a
definite time.

That ell notions to TABLE shall be out of order and that a

motion to postpone coneideretion for n definite time shall
be used in its place.
The Chairmen is empowered to yrnnt the floor to visitors
or Fraternal Delegates representing organizations friendly
to the �ationel iaritime Union. �

P-

AP�. �

F
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Brother Chainncn and brother Delegates to the Canvcntion:-

It seems hardly possible that e little over Six month: ego I res
elected on the Committee to fight the Copeland "fink book" Bil; and tLnt so
much could have happened between then and non or thwt we could have made the
rapid strides th~t we have since then in the Rank & Tile mDVw�¬Ht, and to
establish democracy in our Unions whilst fighting the forces of the ahipowners
at the some time. There wese many times that it Seemed like JD impossibility
for us to fight the combined forces pitted against us and cone out of the battle
on top, but when I look around no here tod�y R�i sec the results of our struirlo
I know new that it nee worth while.

I snail iirst noel with the monk JOHB Jurlnv the past nix months in

Eashington and the result; obtained. Upon my errivnl in Bnshin?tOo M103? =ith
brothers Perry and Tischer and represent tivos of the �1nn en! 1V&P who were
also on the Cop lino Committee to quickly discovered t wt m�ny C netora and t
Congressmen had been misinformed as to the situation in th. nnritimt inluetry
or elne they had no information ~n the subject at all. This rnozeu us clearly
Ju"t whit the I.5.U. had been doing there - either nothinr ct cl; or spreading
misinfornatirn. On th~ samc day that I arrived at t e C� iLQl� hrotnor Thalen
in 3<ltimorc started ui¢n"t:hiny "ickets to us end whore vols wurpowe vag to

picket the Depurtm~nt of Commerce Builiin�.

You would have to have been there to co; the looks that came on the

faces of some of the government officials when those pi�kvtn started pnrading
around the Commerce Building. Son: QQOQID tries to tell us that we couli not
do whet we were doing - but nnyway we kept on doing it. As the time urea near
Tor the mess march of the Feumen on the Capitol, EPOtL¢F TL"l:n k pt incrcecing
the number of pickets from Baltimore ind one day I
all on duty at the Q�u tin . by this time n fruit
hearts of some o� th» roucticnwry offici ls in the
poinc to cerrj out our promise of n mass mwrcn our t
in ttcir �over to discour;ge this move - this was p�

the COmmentS of the Weshinpton prose and the threutn

C.pi
hni

I�
n

C

tecr gas. In opite of such thrents
and Br0th1r Mullen Finally obtained the much nucic�
all know the result oi that ncrch - end I otn t~li f
of that denonstrwtion cro ntill felt th re rnrtiaui

our plrnn w<

counted over DO pickets

our had p nBtr¥LUd into the

&#39;?itoi t5 L Ya rcrc rellly
I�,9292-
1...; tried to do evtrything

rtiuulwry noticeable in

C71!�

= Listrict

nt on, on; Brother 7hnlcn
t0l&#39;e police force roull moot the marchers ct the &#39;

;�~-; .�.&#39;..J.t- 0.

-".&#39;L-&#39;:xt ;0&#39; tlmt the" =:!&#39;;*"::cts.� _~

therein that the

Line �.&#39;.&#39;i*.;h ;._"1.l:�l.&#39;$

L .i.:!=_.-�l

&#39; " � the par dc. You

xvi: by certain of i;i ls. F ~

07 the Department of Commerce. This dom0n;tration couple; "lth the virorous
92� 4-9292 � &#39;1-92 _ _ 4-0 7cumoni�n coniucted cg uHC&#39;vQP&#39;l1Lu committee, comnri*cd of m mbcrc o. our Lnion

from both Coaste resultedsih&#39;thJ&#39;bn¥n?ment to the �fink cook" Inn which resulted &#39;
in Public Act #25 - 75th C ngress, and which Rives the Soimen tLe option of
carrying a certificate of dentificetion inntoel 0? the vi:ioue "fink book.�
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allies thought

organization.
of Arbitration

But it was discovered with tho onootment of the new law that our

troubles inetend of being onded had just begun so the ink wns hnrlly dry from
the Prosidant&#39;s signature on thio law, nhon tho Shlp9iHF i�torcots and their

up another on: more subtl�,way to regiment us and destroy our
This came to light in tn. Guffey�£lond Bill to oroatu Boards
and Mudiation for the So.~ , . *rognr£Ions of what may have

been told you to the contrary, that arbitration and mediation would have been
compulsory if tho Bill had boon enacted into Law.

the ?ecratary of Labor �adoo Perkins. In txin raport mr
Choirm�n Blind of tho Worchnnt Purine Contittoo, she st!
ntrsine� to »ue5ti0n the ri"� . f t%bl&#39;~&#39;5 " n Filo}

looking forward torardo h1ving tho foroo and � 1

which I have already su�gostod, and in spite
Bill that failure or refusal of oithor party
not be construed an a violation of any legal
puolic opinion would so cryatalizo about the

least, to be doiirol sinoo harmonious induutrinl rulntio

in not uut�ined by a long tradition of op-
pondent upon flexibility in methods of hp
it lonst n oovioo for on iniuotry vhioh i
1 nor rolati>:: in shipping are still in

If you do not think this is so, I will refer you to tho reoort of

It will also bo noted that the

.:.=O"3 O GS .l&#39;:"l�92 Ill�, Y
_:~r-.._..; _u.| 4 cub U-L

do on this Bill to
ton, "I an also con-

Qfbitfxl proceiure
aw. Tor tho reasons

of the &XprESF provision in the
toto submit

obligation.

arbitration shall

I ontioipate that
idea of arbitration as virtually

to compel the parties to accept it. Such a result is not at this time, at

-n nc�otiation

p:�oncl&#39;1. C-;~:1f»ul
�r-an 1&#39;.-&#39; Pm� 1- a-_,-, .-. .

hwir infrn

no in on industry whic
art largoly de-

rcrg orbitrwtion is
-4-1101» &#39;i.&#39;�-�urn -Ali�vi._.-.92. _,-...._,_ �._,,____,,J�

Hsritimc Commission, through its
Chairman, Hr. Joseph F.&#39;Konnody, sent in a roport on this bill in OppOHiti6Dto its passagc and olc;�Ftntad that in the opinion
enough Governnznt bodies functioning to h��il� all

in regard
but inzgi

organizoi
congrntul
support t
nieces of
Forces of

our fight

tho Hi�ni

a cnblcgr

bill detr

crane zni

number of

the opuni
havo been

P2rh"ps the Bhipotncr� thought that rith
to the "fink book" thit no hove Kivon no our�

no thwir surprise rhon thoy founl us not only
to oonluct n now battle at short notioo.

ate on; thank tho crown of all our march n

hey hove given us, by backing us up in on
vicious anti-l*b0r legislation that have hc;n

roaution working ng�inst us. This was p

of tho Commission there was

the pro lama affecting us.

R victory undor our bolts

�ilingtot cumgoiin;
stil; there, but

Eight hzvv I wish L0

t ships for tho splendid
T fiyht cg in�t those different

uponnored by those
�rtiuulnrly noticooblo in

agninct tho Blini Bill and you hnvo tot ink oar~ful1y to realize
Fi��ncv of tYi:. Junt im"�inu Roinf to 1 Conmronsmwn TBA rncoivini
Em fron the :hip&#39;� Crowu in nnothcr p17t v� the Yorln lonorncing a
imontol to tho intor~nts of that crow, Full, £o?un: of ouch coale-
telc�rnnn have boon rocoivod in Fashingt�n ani it W13 m�do quite a

our legislators stop and ponder, and nnoLh~r result of this has boon W
nn of many Uongrennmon&#39;s doors and & rocoptijn to myself that would

entirely :.�_ii�i�or¢r:t as I had no economic pressxwo to back rr;-.= up. -

h



that this is H de�d issun h

no furt�or and has rover oroh bow

H�rohnnt

S E

fate of

s nftor

In regard to the

Marlno Committee. Pu!lic

-

the Ul#" hill - T : ~ ~11 you right not

the he rings th�t taro hold, this bill wont
ccnsidorod in exeoutivo soonion by the
sentimaut conLinoJ =ith tut pressure

orovjht Lg tho Wnritinv �o:$orn who too §ro~t �or any further action to be
con�idorn

two mwjo

Congress
which we
t�kon by
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on oomn»

It In: r
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rea�vn b

Defense

mont of

tween th

man with

nasisthn

hnvin� tn

the Navy
th�t roul

"archer; H rino, it non hoped that one of
J

O." the

Conmissi
Industry
in that Industry. It was also our thought that
men on the Commission would hamper rather than h
as n rho

not be e
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tiflt-i.��u:ly at this &#39;ne:;rin;; zshewed the Merv� L. I1triu~- &#39;- it ";.=-.- clearly tn"-t
t~£1e we wore not opponel to the school-21*" ideo M8 r " �U1 of training young
&#39;?�¬:< for the 1$crc11&#39;@ntlL1rir.c- serrice 2-:3 "re: ogjn--asei t &#39; "-l�:: I.-:I~:ich would
enlarge the school-ship scope of opcrations no thot it would he made a potential
recruiting b��r for scabs during maritime strikes. Vw else vent on record as
being in favor of Federal control of all school-shins nith nu nvtioncl policy
inctead of tho present act-up which gives each stvtc cemplc*o iuriodiction over
the school-ship out of thct stwte; as Foderwi control vonli
of any sch0o1�swip with on education uni understanding onplic~ble to
merchant marine ships and Federal funds ore being used enyweg by all the States

_ ooerating school-ships. After hearing pll testimony relevsnt to this issue the
Merchant Herine Committee approved thg Hill S. 2084, out with the understanding
that it would in no way be detrim~ntal to the interests of our Maritime Unions.
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on 1:; 20th 1 nppuirod bo?ore the :nnte Co""" on Interst to
Ci": rco on tho nenrin;s on �Child bnbor" hi*Zr, but u? _ "l :ily every point ��
nod been covered by previous witnesses thut would be ?AVOTibiG to lnbor, I
BimpLy submitted ; short su;;ortin_ stltement nporoving of o Qonctitutionnl
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omondrent to Like c;re&#39;of this question =nu pledgin, s11 rapport to nny leginlntion
thnt would remedy this evil,

Ln June 2" L l pppznrod no ¢ witness before t.e Lei»: nevnl Affiirs

Comeittee on the bi. R. H. 7x16 which was designed to eliow tde Uecretery o? Commerce
appoint u Havel men "or tne position of �ireotor of tne UUTB-J of �irine Inspection
and �avigutio . Tniw Committee is composed of n very YQJctiQn§?5 group of ¢ongress-
men heeded Edg�jon of Ueorgin who is the Cniirnnn. From tno start of my testimony
it could be seen that every effort would ho mode by the members of this Committee
to misinterpret my ruviras L�d to try and minimize en; Force or weight fhich my

te�tlmony would Corry. I Wis yiven only prncti:.ily sVnr�ni[1t notice in wnich to
prejore Forzthis ntiring ono only one other witness npuenred in oppooiticn, thot
was Uaptniniiiilikon of the U. C$£§_rine ins actors QSJnCiatiQH&#39; l wns on the st nd
for on hour!_nd WAS continullly interrn§téd gtrporeiy by tne rcnctioniy nnti�luhor
members of this Committee. Despite this l think rq testimony snowed conclusively
that it wns not neccseery for us to go to the nnvy in orner to get &_�¢� qunlified

or the position of Uirector of the �urenu of Mnrine Inspection nnd "nvigntion. Col.
onnson hss&#39;t. 3ecreter92 of "0 morce one on tne st.n; before me and in Fever of|- 3 v 3 aw I
e sill. In his testimony he sinted toot the �ecrotnry or to m:rc&, Rrper,

unetle to �inf e.h:n either in the �oreiu or from zno ~1i
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A -1 1 Lu -.- v cronies from

endenvoring to olico the sonxen .t
the mercy 0? some strick 4i�ciplin.Pinn who WOUln in all probibility be definitely
anit-libor and anti-union in Nib views.

1

Congresstnnk�ott from Oregon Stnied thnt as I and adoitted toot we
favor of the VietS on labor es expressed by the GL9, tnnt no would tnereforo
count any weight which shouln he given my testimony. Ey nnswor ta thi� tn.t
who res not in nccord witn Lnt views of the Clo on llhor onentions ens U�-�V

were in

dis-
anyone
~:il~.L..N .

Anotner Gon;rrss¬;n 5t;tud tM.t no Lad interpreted my ynzlrkg L" mann tnit we were in
favor of a "soviet Form of discipline� on the ships. Teoin; thlt no progress could

_ 1 L &#39; Jbe m.de with this Com ittee by Lrginb to
and blneted tne whole Hill nnn the nttitu

plolann. witn Zham, I ui�ply went ahead
of toe bO£ui1t0tdQD Zwrnr� Qub�ru hnen

the testimony won given, the Gomtittee to k n vote ri,h2 thcre on zeconmending o? the
Bill "or pissege Ly ii� Mouse. Congressmni fnmilton from 92irginin ens tlo only one
who voted ugoinst the Bill nnd this should be renumbered wuen election time rolls
around gguinu At the timu of writing this, no nation h¢U been 1i7on on tun louse by
this Hill, but we hove innugurnted t cnmpnign Lu hove this neloure opposou on the _/
floor of the House when it c:�=s up For p4SE1g¬. Ya Revs nlso t;pe.led to the " &#39;�
dent to veto this meunure i? end when it is sent to him for nis npprovel.
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So fur, as this session of Congress, over 10,000 bills have been intro-
duced betweon the Senote and the House and miny of thooe effect ulb�r in genorol and
several hundred affect one way or the other, the Kuritixc ?ork»rs. It voula be u
waste of tire to attempt to enulyze ell the Bills hora, =uich QTE now ponoin; and which
affect us, but in order thot the Pelogites to this Convention might become more
fully informed as to the lBgiSl@tiVB EJtt¬TC oFFectin§ the �iritime industry, I hive
enumerated herewith a list as to legisletive motters affecting the H¢Tit1FG Industry,

* ra list of th: more pertinent Bills on
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This bill Ha� introduced Ly Congrossmon StuCk ot one request of the El�h
in Philadelphil. -It would provide by legislotion for the elgUt hour day Tor all sea-
mon,&#39;both licensed and unlicensed. The general intent of tois Jill is good but we
would hove to add sore constructive hmondmants. 5otific¢tion will be st to all
Ports if and when any hearing is collod on this bill. �ECUH?LHEATlOH - THAT TE FUPPORT
THIS b1LL TETA THE AEDITIOH OF HULK CILCITZC Upl��l�.
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cu f~iu Bill answered HofPmln&#39;s attack so sot: "uctoril;
Labor sent in an adverse report of this Bill which viii k
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ulrerdy exploited nationals ind try
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5. 259$ Tenitor Bridges who woe ojyosed to tno �Chili Lihor" clauses in the black-
Connery Biii comoo out there wit; u vioiouo "Child ;ibor"$ili of Qis own ahicé must
hove been written either by the HonuP.cturora ioa&#39;n of the the her of Commerce. This
Bill would permit the use of cnilu lobor by fruit growera, big oii
similar industriilists, = 1 in generol this Bill is entirely un*
TION - TH»? FE OPTJSE I 1LLCTlJ3i

5. 2712. This is an attempt by o re
unend the Notional Labor �olutions ~

If en.ct¢a into tie it would prictic
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ry, poultry and other
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or Vinienborg, to
the lnoustri._1ets ind big business.
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stooges of Big Business. A more speoific analysis of the Bill will be
in the Pilot and Voice as soon as avoilable. a~CP��iHJ;TI�N ~ TH*T FE
THIS BILL 1005.

ET. H. 265 Congrossxmn -�I?&#39;*i.�&h of ?.�a£=hir1{;t~On  R<+1Cti&#39;tnm�f,"! &#39;o.:~;;ld like to
courts set up to handl; all labor problems but he comus out later with
stronger bill. RECOIHLNDATIOH 7 FE SHOULD GPPOEE THIS AND ALL S1ILIAR

H. E. 2737 And hers we have one of Congressman Smith&#39;s rwaterpiaoas.
somevha* on tho order of tho Guffy-Bland Bill onlv max» vi"1ou1 1 its. , , , _ . &#39;.  . 1, !Lm_ B.-
tion. It would provide for an endless chain of mediation and arbitration during
rhioh tima the Unions would gradually bo torn to niacos and sworn of all ttvir

printed
OPPOBC

have
a much
BILLS,

This is

olio

Fouers. RSCOWHLEDATIOH - THAT YE OPFO3L THIS BILL AYU TH"" CUHGHES 71$ CIITH
O? TAQIIHCTOI BE $JLJ�HHED F0! THIS FA$GI5T, UH-A"�QICLK !ITITUDE TQWARH THE
PROGRESTIVL 193 UNION HOVFHYHT.

h. 2. J Anothor attompt to establish so-called Labor Courts and thus tie
up us in a lot oi legal "Red Tape" so that mannwhilo the employers could go
ahoa-&#39;1 and break strikes. }{I9COZtUZ.El92iD!lTIO!I - THAT �F-3.� S1&#39;.*.E.&#39;�{ CLILAFI OF ."-LL SUCH
.?.ZfI�AHGLi?&.;I»TS MID TSMT 1�-&#39;3 OPPOSZ-J THIS BILL.

H. R. 6143 Similar Bill to S. 2108 described provi usly. Introduced by Con-
Eresamon 3183. REC3ETLHD�TIQN � THFT �E UP?Uq; T I5 hTT��?T UT T�� "PICHCY"
A F OF L OFTICIALS.

H. R. 6143 Lnothlr �br1inst0rm" of Hoffman&#39;s. This one uoold provide for the

registration oi all labor organizations and spocifical;y conioans all Fords of
sit-down otrikes. Vicious all the way through. RECOH�3NDATI¢N ~ THAT PE OPFOSE
T%IS BILL 100$ and that we not only CONDEMH THIS BIL; *UT TH;T Y; FUHFELR CGHDEIW
HOFFMAN FOR HIS UN�AE3%lCAH ACTIVITIES AND GIVE HIE PL KT! OF FUJLICITY A5 A STOOG
OF Eli BU$INES3.

KI

H. R. 6179 Tho final �brain child" of Uongrosoman Faith to ornate Boards of
Arbitration and of mediation so th~t the workers will become �i:;r§ani?ed again
and Hr, Smith and his friends in industry can reap i92¢iP rowurns at our exponse.
RECJHMEKDATIOH � THAT Y1 OPRSTH THIS LILL 1031 LSD T AT Y �L��L C QCRL3"¬AH QHITH
IN TIM 322.121 GATE? AS E-If!F"I-"92!,&#39;-,I*l Fli�li {92EICHIGf.N,

H. R. 6456 And here Hoffman sponsors a Bill mime: Jiructlg at tbs �o:mon. It 1:
similar to H. R. 6149 previously described out iv nn-- sp=c1?i:. �e h : ma�a so
much noise in Congress this Session that ha mnnt hwvn fin ii? Lul kinsulf pli�cd

P�h ihb pay PO11 O9 the Shipownors. R5CUHTENDATIUN ~ I U� LU �"T TiT $5 TZPIL ¥I�T
I AH THINKING REGAMDLHG H92?FI92N.

H. 3. $180 Anothur bill to make the sonmen&#39;a union ruoister nni no license would

_�be granted to permit us to function until we had �*?aod Ln r@Yr in from taking
any action whatsoever that could be dencrihod on milittnt. Ftri%sF we ld L2 o

of tho qugation under this rroposei Law and wt nould only he �bl� to t"-origfz�
from the ghipownern. This bill was introduccd hy Conaronowat v@rbl:j fro; &#39;
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J»rs.; and looks like the work of the Hague ,.iiticcl m2c4;nc in Jersey City.
REO0Z~l?~11EIlDATION - THAT m; OPPOSE THIS BILL 100%.

H, R. 7272 Another Bill by Con�ressmnn Hartley simil�r to thc one previously du-
scribed but more specific. RECO�H;RDATION - THAT PE O?7GT5 LHY ?UGH FIYIL�R BILLS
BY THIS STO7GE OF TH; HAGUQ POLITICLL HnCHlHL-

H, R. Introduced by Hoffman. This bill soul} prohibit the workers in one
state from going to the aid of their fallow workers in smother state in cane of
A strike. Pretty soon Hoffman will introducc a Bill that will ,rohibit workers
from breathing. Then he will bo satisfied. R5CO1YkMD�TIOH � THiT FE OPPOSE THIS

BILL-

,_-;_1L.}&#39;;LlQT T9 "5-530*�*E5Q_"T1�1i5lf§i_,___ ml ~

S 992 This bill was introluced b" Senator Couolxn: 0&1 in la �ivc shins�J . .

electricians tho status of licensed officars.

8 1275 A 30 page bill by Senator Copeland anj dealing vlth safety lights, etc.
This Bill was introduced to help safaty*nt-son regulations uni to help prevent
collisions at 5&1. Highly teclmicnl and not affnctin� lapar vitally.

i Lent OTR. R. L7?3 Introlucad by Congressm n Golden frcm zli o" - .nc t*c
the Bill is go0;. It Fouli provide for the uatnblishm; A homo

marchnut seamen l� th~ vicinitg of Srn Pedro, California.

1&#39;3.� l";= Z1763

H, R. 5932 Intordncel by Congrosrnan Citron. Thin Jill
establishment of a Commission to study and make a re ort
a merchant marina school at Haw Lonion, Connccticut.

voul; grovide Tor the
on the ostnblishment.of

R. 7309 Chairman Bland of the Merchant Hnrine Con�itteo introduced this

1 which would establish a Fishery Credit Corporation ano tke Pill is aimed
-1,-. .1.-..< ..-.....-.,-92+,-. +1.�. 04,-92,_x.... :,._.;..,.+......
W-LP� cult. �JJKJHIJ-J.� Ml-.1�. ;J..;uJ.|.E&#39;, 4.;L&#39;uLL921uJ]l

H. R. 7403 Congraasmun Golden introducud u Bill the purpose of which Lu to ob-
tain finds for the Maritime Commission to min in tke construction of fishing
vessels.

H. h. 7644 Introduced by Congressman �artin for tnc purnone of ;roviding certain
veterans� oxgnnizations with rifles to be useu at funarnls nnd other cerazonitls.
This Pill will bear watching as "Certain Vntornn; QrEuUi��LiQH3" have been used
as Q source from which vigilante squans have onoraten in times of industrial
strife.

F. R. 6700 This Bill would provide that all crews of l

/-&#39;

fun-
/
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10¢? native born or completely naturalized citizens. Congressman Goluen
from Son Pedro, Cal., who sponsors; this E111, hon lit one thought in mindthat was to eliminutc the low-paid alien Kong Kong Phineuc men in the
Stewards� Depurtmcnt from the Dollar Lino 3hiu5, cu this is already boingdone to u great cxacnt. I oz going to requcsz Congressman Goldon to defer
any further action on ibis Hill and to support a pfOy0Sed ncasure of ourswhich I shall describe hare a little further on. This Bill in its present
form voulc discriminate against many of our brother Union members who
have only their first paper: and as Congressman Golucn, oz a member ofthe Merchant Karine Committee has always orovcd hintelf favorable to ahaviews as expressed by Labor, I um sure that hr will go alohq witL our
substituted proposal.

H. L. 4155 This Bill could 5110 ahiyoi radio ogtrutoru the same status
an license: ofiiccrs and I unierstund has the apgroval of the Ahfi. TheEvrcnoinn constitutes a lriof analysis of all Hills affecting us vitallyuh§�h have been introduced up until a couple of weeks ago.

P£UPO3ED PILLS TO HE IWTHCDUCYI TH}
H W, ___ __QA}I:I§§,UKI*[_ __

A2 I hoyc yol realize, our York in Yugbiugton up as iii yroaenttime Lin be n_purely of c ucfonsi¥c naturc. qhi�g to tLc font Lhat we havemu to fight two ;w._&#39;,�-or hills, Lhéf92Co;>ela=.n-._&#39;*f�1nk book" and :1;�~s,:.92,E*l.:.r1ci Bill;emu have hau to oppose many other unfkvorable B1115, uh: tha*&#39;k§sidcs tlis
we have Eco mar; othor tasks assigned to us such as settling "%ocfs� viththe Lur;cu of Marine Inspection and Navigation, the Jublic Hralth Service
Department of Labor, Department of Commerce, unu even nnc �or vcpurtwcnt,we have ind very little time left in which to open up Q councor attack,
by puuhlng Pills that would ba favorable to us. Alan u rrect dcal of ourtime has boon taken up in contacting the Huritime Com isshxzwiti o viewto getting bettor Hugo sculcs and working conditions on subsidized ships.
Hora time has also been taken in taking comylaint? to the HLEB Jor the
settling of Qisputea rcgurcing bargaining rights. 3;, ozher cstoilod nat-tera arise from timc to iimc which have kept us rural; on ck� ocfenoiveto data and as at the timc of vriting this there is c :o?@ in £on1r<ss to
limit further action on all penning legislation at thi s~s;1on, ri�h the
exception of the Suyrnme Court Bill, there lg very lit e cossibility ofour being chic to have any favorable Bill; enacted into Liv Yefnrc the nert
session of Congress. It must be uncerstood tic; then V0 Conn no inahingtonin Junuar; we haa nothing prepared in the way of proooana legislation Lnd
the Bills of any length or impOJLu�C� take a great deal of research to
grcpara, so this mypc of work it uooully done batveew scsoions. This
Iill hove to to our yrogram in the future if we are to have enoctca into

9292- -33- X� �*- ___ , _<_, _4.  .i._.....,__. ..i_...92.
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Law any Bills favorable to us. I think nrother sullen wuO worked with me
in Washington up until s fen weeks ago will beer ou
I Buy we have been pressed for time at this session

I would like

present the importance
tion of the membership
can be obtnineo before

bring to the attention of

having all proposed Bills
in all Ports so that a truly

such Bills are finally introduced.

to

of

in several instances st this session of Congress that when
of hearings on some Bills to all Ports that no suggestions
tions were forthcoming from these Ports as to the stand to
us here. This situation bus forced ne at varinus tines to _
judgment on questions that would in the regulsr oroer of oenocrstic
union busineez to unswerec by the membership themselves. Ur course
tnere are tines when I have been called before Congressional Committees
at snort notice and wicn such has been the coco, I Love ucopted the
line

ship
cure
bloc

of such emergencies has been
of Senators or Longressnen

proven

will try
of theirs tlrou;h in a hurry.

TU!§4lWo�§GARDHIU

The Lilli�. E. 6§93

This measure was introduced by Congressman Talgren of Washington
on Aoril 19th, which is three months ego. The Department of Commerce and
tne Maritime Comnission have been requested since then to make s renort
as to their opinion of the Bill. Whilst I have never seen any regort from
the Department of Uomnorce I can imagine what it would be. They certainly
woulo not send in u very favorable report on any bill that
any edvsntuges, as Jr. hopur has never done anything
was forced to. However, it will be notcc that since
of our Bill, two other bills, affecting certs o! n. L
introoucoo and action huS teen taken on tieo.
the "school ship" hill and the bill rogerdin; {Le ccrtiiicstion of
boatmen, etc. Those Bills received fuvorurle

.1»

I refer S35

J.�-1:6!-.!:1:.�~-nootion by tne

t my statement when

of Congress.

ell the Delegates
brought to the atten-

oemocrctic opinion
I have found

I sent notices

or recommenda-

be taken by
use mv own

which in my opinion would best serve the interrstu of the member-
ss u whole. The value of having a reprosentaiive present to take

ut this session, as sometimes s
to "railroad" some pot measure

i31._Oi�_Q&#39;-3&#39;-1| L:&#39;bl.;i.-_A_:_.;Ll.- Di _IJ_g.1

would give uG
for um unless ho

tie introduction

. Glob have been

cificnlly to

tug~
De-

partment of Commerce. However, we do not nnceosirilg ne~d n fnvorublo
rscomuenoetion from Hr. hoper or uny of his stoogon to get notion on
any of our proposed legislation - the only thin; tin; �n� do is to
slightly delay sending in their reports on the Fills. 30* sinc~ iie ///
introiuctiun oi H. H. éi��, there hoe he~u litolv criticism o�
clauses in the hill regarding the request for 100% American crors on

- 3¢ -
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all Kerchant Shrine Ships. I would like to state
the intent to have these clauses enacted into the

Bill after heurings hec been held. Along with Mr
6700! this cove was made in the nature of a threat to nee if th
Line could

cheap
for ci

hula |.Lu.-11.»

F
Qollor

final draft of

. G0lucn&#39;s Pill

not be forced to got rid of their £10.03 and $15.03 u
contract Chinese Stewards from Kong Kong, who not being eligible
tizenship under the present law, were dcniec the ri"ht to enter

the country at all times and were virtually held prisoners on the
Line Ship; in Hoboken during the late strikes. As recently,

was not

the
�%. H.
Dollar
mon�aE!

with the pressure from other sources, the holler Line has started to
sand t

if the

hose poor exploited nationals back to their own country, and as

Dollar Line expocte to receive any direct subsidy from the
Haritime Cozniaaion they will be forced to get rid of all these men,
we think we have practically accomglieheo our purpose in this matter.
Therefore, in oruer not to discrioinote against some of our Pro
who have only their first ,opers, and as the final action of th

the-r 2

e "schoo

ship� Bill and the Bill to certificate the tugkout one other similar
maritime workers, will necessitate the rewording of H. R. 6493,
recommend that e substitute Bill be drafted to take its place.
further recommend that we omit from the substitute Bill those c

uéali�� with thw percentage of citizens, which toulu in any toy
the pT?$ent Law. As the Lew now reeds 75? of ship=&#39; crews have
citizen: unyvly, one on men; ships the creus ore alfency hbgve
Cantuge in Citizcnuhl;
features of E. E. GLUG

as before. As coon es

I would

I would

leuees

change
to he

the per-
requireoonts. Otherwise c; 1e;urus the gincral
I would recommend that they he vo:nc; practicell
the new draft of this Bill is reed� it will be

submitted to the membership in all Ports for their consideration. It
must be born in zinc that our main purpose in introducing this Bill is
to amend the Law us regards to revocation of certificates of service

or efficiency. Our biggest fight will be to eliminate the worus "mis-

behavior, negligence and unekillfulncse" from the prruent Lew. If no

action can be obtained on this new measure at this susoion of Congress

it should be pushec imwcoiutely when the nevt session opens.

..35_
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"i u There is a clause in the pfu��ht Tariff Act that allows reeidete of the United

. "wt 6
"�7&#39; : &#39; a i &#39; i . 5

R� m

� 92 &#39; - �£1

E-ocgalr sacs;  "1 ACT _r»*on_  _ _ A &#39;
Q- ~-.¢

As cocoon receive no benefits fro: �he creseni &#39;wcinl Security Act which is in
1:, 1» recommended om we introduce e =":.J.1 of 1=;-.1; 1 for our benefit. 1 have "M.

this thought in mind for some time now and our dest Coast brothers have already submitted
Congressmen Voorhis and myself the first draft of a similar Bill for suggestions and reco
nendetion. » � &#39; . i ". �

f&#39;n <�92B

4 1 .

" �Brother Frank Evans of District Council i2 of the Haritimo Federation of the
Pacific has sent me a number of extra copies of his proposed measure which I shall be gla

to give to any of the Delegates peeent as long as they lest. While the general provieio
of the west Coast draft ere good, 1 do not think their Bill is practicable in its present
form, as it is drafted along the lines of unemployment insurance and relief. �owever,
§92-11 hrn-|&#39;1ri nnnnri� _ u.r92+&#39;n I Hnai P1-In 92l921|r92&#39;h in 11145101! tin A &#39;l&#39;H"l . och�! H 1.-nu-Tr] has rn-92lr921&#39;.{hn92&#39;cais .n---a ,.--in- mu "ion _ ----- ..-i -ii-. --1»v._ a, _ ail- -n.-_ H-___ on ,-_-.---.

and which would have a very good chance of being fsvorabd3&#39;coneidered by Congress. A_Bil
of this type would necessarily have to be lengthy and all-inclusive of the subject on chi
it dealt and therefore would require e great deal of study and research work before it Io
be.resdy. Congressman Voorhis recently requested ne&#39;to confer with him as soon as poasib
in order to start some action on this but to date 1 have not bad the time. However, I _
shall start this work as soon es other more urgent matters nave been attended to. wt» _

PE�=_0_I_�iJS31.?.�!;A?,Ticj&#39;:i§-IE-I1~[�__&#39;I�O &#39;f�AI§IF�F_ 591&#39; 5&#39; vous1.;J§&#39;1_snn:n1

States returning from abroad to bring into the Country, free of duty, articles or mercban
purchased in foreign countries up to a value of $103.33. It has been generally thought t
our leemen were not entitled to receive the benefit of this law. However, this is not=tb
nnqa an thorn In nhnn1utn1V nn law on thn ntntntn hanks which would her un Prnn hnvinn th

same rights and privileges as others returning to this country. In regard to this matter
though, the Treasury Department has taken the responsibility of any rules end_regulations
promulgated whereby we are not entitled to these same ;rivileges that are accorded other"
citizens of this country. &#39; , &#39;- &#39;_ _&#39;J.�

New in regard to rcnedying&#39;this situation there are two courses which we cane &#39;
puruse. We can either take a test ease to court through our attorneys and which I think!
we would have a good chance of winning, or else we can introduce e bill which would �
specifically include all seamen on American Merchant Ships as being defined as entitled t
all rights and privileges under the present Tariff Act. I an of the opinion that we shou
take this to court first as introducing e Bill would be admitting that we are not cure as
to whether we are entitled to the rights of other classes of American citizens. AH:

&#39; .�Z&#39;-{if-IlI&#39;l[L"&#39;Y-§&#39;1"I� Ta�! F§Y;&#39;?__�{§{.&#39;T LAW _

§�� , This law was intended to prevent the transportation of interstate commerce qI;~
ltrike&#39;breakere but you can all remember how ineffective it was during the late nericing;
strike. Careful consideration should be given this so that constructive amendmanta�ca§g5
be introduced that will really be effective and upon which convictions can be gottengfgfn
jmen the Lew is violated. &#39; -&#39; ;P,;§?g&#39;

ob� -&#39;!�,5 ~= . " � hi� . .1; ii"-�92&#39; ... ,, �
.1� 1» .  U &#39; - -_ _ T� 92, � - _-

__ . in ,1 "&#39;. �.e"-&#39;31,�.
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is this law bee been on the statute books for years it is e disgrace. �It should

be completely revised and emended. Recommendations are in order es to amendments, _ ;�j§?
keeping in mind as to whether we wish to set eg_mininun daily standard as to the cost T§§
oi food,
sens of

its preperetion and serving etc, Also it would be in order to subeit&#39;senplev. 1 34 --1whet would be considered e minimum bill of fare by the Sesmen. &#39; ;>fe.§
, t  &#39;3 _� :_;;..-

. � - . -&#39;~__  _¢~_.>_..,

ymnnnrnn; sracrxonlsqee or ms nnnsno smnrres  t 1&#39;1 "
~ "Plume or moss- Q. � .-

i This section of the Law needs amending so that it will be more fevorable to ue ex
also in order that we can get paid off without any trouble

o

- �e the present law provides that any boy of the
consent of his parents or guardian! can go to see, and as
�proposed child labor measure" non before Congress, it is
age limit to 16 years or over so as to conform with other
I3GBS921T68e

Hen? of the lens relating to seamen which are still on the statute
obsolete and unworkable under present economic conditions but as nothing has
to remedy these inn: for nsny years it will take quite e while to get around

during labor disputes. &#39;

&#39; &#39; = W33£�13�*5§"3&#39;lT IF? R5F1l�i&#39;?+&#39;1,T§!,!lli§1&#39;§i*1&#39;1&#39;leC?i;&#39;3, t

this is not in accord with the

recommended that we raise the

progressive "child labor" _ -

OTHER AHENDHEHTS l A _-

books no
been done

to ell of �

then. All delegates are requestd to bring before their membership in ell ports the - M
importence of offering recommendations which can be legislated to our advantage, -

PLIOGZRE.-113 or L;n1;sLAr1jon;iag3?sQir;*a;9e.inane 1:¢:o5N§?o._L.

mu:-t?Lor.nnT: - I _- ,_.

Hen; Bills have been introduced at this session dealing with the situation but
no practical solution bee been arrived nt. The Bill S. J. Hes. l?6 which would provide fo:
IPA workers to be nest on the WFA payroll until such tines es they will be absorbed back 1
into private industry merits our support. it is noticeable that rnore XFA worker: nevi»
become organized they have been discriminated against and discharged without proper-benri:
or trials before impartial Boards. It will also be notoo that at this tine when the CIO
is Oonducting
that e strong
L-~..- &#39;.....-..4 em;-.1-I 4-.
11¢ VII &#39;lI.l.LIk-i-LUNIID

tneir greet organisational drive end when many major strikes are in progree
effort is bein; nnde by the forces of the industrialists end big lmsinoss t.
of %PA workers thrown off tbs payroll. Thus creating s potential, stezveé

inarmy of men who would be forcel to scab on their follow sorkers in order to live. -ivory
effort must be mode to keep all present EPA workers on the payroll no that they will not b
forced to become e menace to the trade union movement.

-3&#39;]...

nge of l2 years or over  with th.
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réi Intensive heeringe have been held on verioue Bill r~ romeo .
��&#39;.ne "child labor? clnuoe in the Black-Connery Bill as reported out of

could preyent the employment of children under the age of 16. -- . i &#39;�-

. �     ,;.m1s1ne;9aimmnvc §&#39;i�I1IPL3S_BY.UIiIONS .
&#39;*; V .�,.11l mennero of attempts are being made by the stooges of big business; end pQ_.
ticulerly the etool and automobile interests, to hamper and impair by legislation, the§
rights or the joreera to strike and picket. leny attempts have been mndl to&#39;hevc.thei�
Present ¢<>=1a&#39;r<=== eewit iteelf definitely-one way or the other on this -eituationtiut�-Q

�l

-.1.� .�92 . < .7 - ..

_ . -_¢ . ,_ 4. _.

&#39; :&#39;i&#39;f1ia&#39;1!nn rughtgd tjgrggrh gr. the oneminp nf� r&#39;.r92r92,"I"nr2u in n K e+{&#39;-fe..+.§.-Q. P.-v � no ~ ��-I vrw---0-L, we vweeunuuu dull la KBQQQKQVUQJJQ

i. from e trnde union stand point. The enforcement of this Act will "neut_ei
* from the International benkere point of view. - � .

.,,�
< surname t

in Congress. At the time of writing this it seems that the Preahdent&#39;e original plan &#39;
c has been aolved in favor of e substitute Bill which ie non up for consideration on the

floor of the Senate. From present appearances it would seem thet if nothing elee ie "
settled at this eeseion, the Supreme Court issue will be fought out to a finish, if

1 Congress hes to stay here all Summer. The finel result may be in the nature of e con-.�promise by ell parties. 92This completes inxbrief my eumnery of Legislation. e. &#39;~

COURT ISSUE � H

&#39;*�� .Yolumes can be written on this fight between the liberal and reactionary blocs
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5. That as the AREA in nor ready for auoh a out -. U at until such time ea _
othor organizations are ready to pRrt�:ipate, th � "ooporate with the ARIA�
end establish this office by Nugust 1. � . . . .__

6. That !5oo.oo be put in 1 Washington Bank be"ore August 1, by these organiza-
tion: partioipeting in this not-up so that money can be drawn from thie account
to bu the furniture necessary to establish an office. That all neceasegy v &#39; .
operating expenses be drown from-thia account from time to time an needed.  &#39; ~

- . . - . - ".&#39; .92�_ .. _. r __ &#39; _. _ . ._,.~92

7. That this bunk account be rebloniahed by the various organization:-purtiyb J
cipeting eo that at no time there in e balance lees than $200.00 on hand. -.§§&#39;.. . 1 __,. i , __ v

� .._ . . .__ V_� . I�.-._

8. That the Secretary of the Ueshington Committee keep on nocurete-feoo§d- .1
of all monies spent and received and forwardoa weekly financial report to the y
Haritime_Council in Row York. A &#39; ~ M - ji1�

9. That all sums snout in excess of $10.00 by the Secretory shall have the�
approval of the ropreoont.tivoo of the Unions reprc�entotive who is elected to
be placed in the Washington Office. V _ .l - ".,&#39;-

&#39;. _ �-.r__ ._

10. That the eulogy of the Secretory to the Tnonington Conmitteo be not lees �_]
than £25.00 per we-.:�:c.  �

ll. That tho Secretary shall be n member of o July recognized Union preferably
the BS&AU �10! or uopnn. . -92 ._ 4

- I

12. That until such e time es all maritime unions are 1 port of this sot-up &#39;
that tho salaqy of any renresontntive of any Union participating and who_ie -9
stationed in Washington, no paid by the �nion whom he represents. &#39; &#39; ,�-

1

13. That the proper fitting name be chosen for the Feshington Committee.
Suggestions: Maritime Legislative Committee - National Maritime Committee - ,:_-
etii. I &#39;- _�

._ ._

14. Thnt rhatever final action is token on any rocomntndetions by the Delegates
to thin convention, be roforrod to the Maritime Council for consideration.*i» �

15. Tnet whatever fin�l notion is taken on thooo or any other recom:enintione �
be referred to the National Unity Convention for Gonsiuerntion. II

16. That rnntevor final noti n is token on those or uny other rocommondntionl
by the Delegates at this Convention be rvForred to the Industrial Haritimo
Committee � CIO which was oleotod at the conference with the C10 in ¥Ashingt6n
on July van. . . ,7

The foregoing p?0!O3�l5 are submitted on the beaiv of whet nna elreoiy-i
happened at this session of Congress and the not-up Io will need to moot the
requirements at the next session and to start u cnmpui�n of our own nropoeod
legislation. Naturally there Hill be also n counter campaign conducted by the
shipping interests to offset what gains no have alronuy mode. he the present
administration is the meet favorable to labor that hoe 6Vuf been in the Hation&#39;£
Cnpitol we should take every-ndynntngo o§ this one pressed with our plona. I _

-.
�Wt
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. The need for legislative end fOllLiC�l &#39; Lion cPnn~ * Koo strongly
phauiraf st this_ti:e. Lvery trnde Union of or; sire take: » n:tivo interest in all

sorossl legislation. up to this session of Conjross the sex; o were the most neglect|_ orn-
or� in Tznrica from this viewpoint. Thin can be 1 edily undor.fo¢1 when we look at sect it
of the obsolete laws affecting us which are still on the stntctc books. �"5

&#39; I have had it pointed out to me that Just a little over n year age I was op;os92
to the seamen taking strong political action. Well, 1 certainly was. It must be remenbo l
tnongh that at that time the seamen had taken very little economic action iwith the _
exception of the Spring Strike! and economic action is necessary to any clans of workers
in order to fit than conscious of the necessity of political action. �t least that has
always been my theory. Well, we have the necessary back3round new end are well experienced
to star the political field, so let us make the most of our opportunities.

To show the need of such political action by us 1 will quote briefly hers en
extract from the radio address given by Congressmen aenry G. Toigen Farmer-Labor
iepresentative from Hinnosots. Congressman Tiognn in his speech stated: �POLITICAL ACTION
iECESSARI� "it is sppsrsnt, I believe, that these industrial conflicts can only be ended
when the worners themselves are guaranteed continuous employment and the rl�ht to e
decent living at their own hands. This will require collective notion on their part. It &#39;
will not only require organization upon the economic field but will require united action
oalitically as well.

I

During the pest few months the value of political action hse been demonstrated.
In every case snore the workers noted intelligently rt the polls inst November, they
Wave received some fair consideration at the hands of the officers of the lea when they

:ent out on strike. *uere, on the other bend, they foiioteo the advice of the capital-
ists press to ltn; out of_;oliticu, they were bludgeoned and bc�ten no by the hirelings
J? big business and the political state EJEU out on strike. Pernepn no better illus-
tration of this treatment can be found tnnn that which took place in Chicago plant of F
one Republic Steel Corporation on Memorial Day. 1 think it illustrates quite perfectly the �
sort of treitmont that the workers arc bound to receive wherever politinl power is lodged .
in the hands of lnbor&#39;s enemies. .

I

This appeal from e real ;rogrossive member of the present Congress should be
stronn enough indication of the notion that will be necessary for us to take in the
future. Jther Congressmen have requested that I make this e; eel to all the Delegntes
more at our Convention. -

There is s little bond of progressive Senators end Conrrcennen in the prP"nt
�dministrotion who have the interest of labor at heart, but mo�t of the time thnr 35*�
been fignting with their backs to the wall, and they are so outnumbered that °"@Y can
make very little Headway. So it is up to us who are gathered here at thlr Cvnv�nti��

Ito make it our buniness upon our return to the vnrlous ertn from which "9 chm�: t°
iwprend the "ordthst n renter interest in politicnl ectlpu is nu.JeH HQ thft W59� n�lt

:l8Cti0H time comes slon, we shall be able to send many mnfc Frirud� vi 4991? 4*?" L� -

K.erbers of our Legislative bodies. ind l~t us hope that t:e 7*9r 1749 will 5°� lnbatd
Jeprosonted in Con�ress by a figntin; m�10ritY: so that the &#39;0?� °f 5�°:° S���t�:F;Jd r
onzressmen who are acting now as pioneers for the labor movement shall not Hsv -3 go
1 vein. -5*.�-"

./ 4-

/� _ /
_ -40- V -
J  1* ~--~___. . ~L � i i i V i 7 _ _ &#39;4� _ 7 "7; &#39;_�&#39; � """-�In-�-
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Also before closina cg report I would 92&#39;ke to thux ;�r Hrothore who cooper
with m ax the various A��fi��� that have been L id in �nshiv; an. Brother Re�1borne,
Preeident of the ARTA was always randy to coope1 to at any ti nod has pushed e
"invro"P campaign of his own; in spite of the fart that he 1&#39;" ""1y other duties to
perform. And I went to inform the Delegates of thia Convention that we owe en over-

,,_. ._
ti»-
. . I
ha;-._.~_.

Qin-

lasting vote of thanks to Brother James Eullen of the Great Lakes Division of our Unio
for the work which he accomplished in Tnahington-

And now. Brother Delegates, although owing to the pressure of work and th B

limited time which still lw&VEE this report incomplete, I hope I have conveyed to yov "
general idea of the work which hea been accomplished in Washington and the plan we r
have to follow in the future, so that the Maritime Workers, E103; with the workers L
other industries by working Jointly together can achieve the goal through political
action which will culminate in the formvtion in time of a real workers� government»

Respectfully submitted

�sijnedj Rhlph ouercon

dalyh Emerson, Legislative
Representative

NATIONAL HAHITIRE UHIQN O? AHERICA.
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The Credentials Committee brings in the following report end recom-
mendations to be approved by the Constitutional Convention. In making
the various proposals and recommendations, the Committee has been guided
by the Rules sent out to the Ports and Ships in the Election of Delegates.

that the Chairman�: signature suffice es the 0.K. for each credential.

Recommendation that unless full credentials or minutes come in, no
Delegate be seated. Telegrams or word of mouth shell be considered as in-
sufficient information in the seating of Delegates.

Fecommendetion that no man be seated unless he is duly elected by the
Ship or Port which he represents.

- Recommendation that no man coming as Delegate to the Convention shall

have the combined power of more than three votes.
i92j � l
% Recommendation that llternate Delegates be seated separately from the

92-_ regular Delegates - that they be given a special section in the gallery.
,. That the Fraternal Delegatel shall sit in the main hell, but shell be seated

..-92
� �in the back, so that there shall be no confusion in the voting.

Voting shall be curried on by calling the roil of the Ports and Ships,
in the order of number of Votes each shall be entitled to have.

Following the acceptance of this report, e committee shell be stationed
at the door to stop each Delegate, examine his book and credential, mark
etch credential with the number of votes the delegate shall receive and seal
the credential.� Brother Korbow to examine the books and Brother Cunningham

IQ -A11 92-..- -...-_.l.-...92-l--l&#39;¢~&#39;92.-.
tU Dt,&#39;C~J. til� CIUUUH.h&#39;.LfJ-A-5;

The sub-committee of four - Frank Dunlevoy  Chairmen! Frank JCn£5,
Themes ¥cGonn end G. Vsnderros shall function after this report is accepted
to tote crre of any delegates thnt may cone in during the rest of the Con�
vention. A

The follcwinq changes were made regcrdinr thc credunticls:

l. Smith Hopkins shell be sented as e Froternel Dvlegete, wit� voice, but
no Vote.

2. 5, J. Sawicki  Savannah! shell be seated no e Port Delegate wit? three
r" Votes.

- n-92
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3. The Delegate from the Fisherman&#39;s "vi5ion  E "~n! shell be seated
&#39; as e delegate with three votes.

L. The three delegates from the Harbor Boetmen&#39;e Division  Boston! shall .
be seated as Port Delegates with one Vote each.

5. The three delegates from the Great Lakes � A. Duffy, James Iullen and H.
Hadley Stone - shall be seated as Port Delegates with three Votes each.

6. That Charles Keith, of the Publicity Bureau, HHU and Al Bothbart and L.
Chamberlain of the Pilot, shall be seated as Fraternal Delegates.

Following the reports of these three Brothers, they shall have no further_ . ;
Voice at the Convention.

l 7. The Robert a. Lee sent two delegates, one representinq the Engine & Deck , .
-1

Divisicn and one representing the Stcward&#39;s Division. Since the unlicensed, ,
personnel is less than one hundred  95! only one delegate be seated and &#39;
the other be seated as an alternate Delegate.

8. Brother Fred Renaud was elected as a delegate from the engine division i:
New York and was also elected as the Engine Division Delegate from the
Washington. Since he is a shore-side Delegate, he shell not be seated as
ship&#39;s Delegate, and the Convention shall not accept him as e delegate ,
from the WASHINGTON.

�92.
l

That Walter Carney shall not be seated as Ship&#39;s Delegate from the KESTHKN 59.

�WORLD, as he is not a member of the crew there and was not elected by them.
10. That Robert Lawrence, alternate Delegate from the Deck Division, New York,

shall be seated as full delegate in place of Chas. DeGrcss.
ll. That the ACADIA shell be given two Votes � one for the Engine Division

and one for the Deck Division.

12. That Felix Siren from the CLIFFWOOD and Thomas Hurphy from the !LGONQUIN sh�l
not be seated as Ship&#39;s delegates b cause no minutes or credentials were r
received for them. That they shall be seated as Fraternal Delegates. �

13. That Edward Cheqnette shall not be seated as e ship&#39;s Delegate fron the �
SAHUEL Q. BROHN as he is not a member of the crew of that Ship.

F
� " 14. That D. Boano shall not be seated es a ship&#39;s delegate from the BASSTON

as he is not a member of the crew of that Ship.

i-.-��-i--�

!

. Below are the ship&#39;s Delegates and the number of VOTES each shall have, in

NAME

Sidney Abend
John Allen

H. G. Allen

Jesse Brooks

George Bishop
Herold Bankus

Marvin Browning

-" accordance with the Rules of the Convention.

SHIP

A Ancon

. Astral

J.I.Cudah & Fm.

Thompson
Shawnee
Oriente
Dorothy Luckcnbach
Texas Banker

_ 43 -

DIVISION

Stewards

Jt. Delegate
Jt. Delegate

Deck

Engine
Jt. Delegate
Jt. Delegate

H0. VOTES

1

l
2

J-<
-92

-;. ,_
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John Blrvay
Prank Boddon

m n�*--
y; 1. aux�:

E. S. Blackuall

Trad Benson

_ Ffgnk nto
/C. Cr

§*"P!¬i¥ Caapbsll
H» &#39;uis Cartwright

Michael Carabella

Kenppth Carlson
E��érd C= Clarke

A.CmTUlu

I. Chapman

lé *§Ri-~mw
I. H. Cry:
Patotf�urz

U��nbllf
igorrigan

Calleniot

Herbert C1

»&#39;92

all

ifford

Edwar� Dozinr

Robert Dickinson

Josoph Dono";n_;;l.92 &#39;7
Raymond De�nes
Paymond L» tesnond
Antone L-

G. I. Dixon

"avidson&#39;

h192I1I§n
�iw-ii�

�aorgg Davin ~»- -.
&#39;LDk Ellison-=
xfaal Fernan�oz
rry Flrg�b�n �
C? rd Pyanci�

;0rga Firth
. F. Pikes

iobart J, Fair

[anon Favor

Jharles Cluur

3. P. Lately
-�_&#39;lL_,|"92 f�-_-¢929292  1.-
L703�-v;"l 92Jl �g�-�1u�l

.lenn Gaumill

J. Gravouon

Jarrs Grlnchin
Gwms

Trunk Uromodko

in. Hutoheaon
92

Virginia
Suriname

Thomas Baal

Badileh
P. J. Luckenbach
Priscilla-
Exchoster
8anta Elena &#39;

Pros. �oonsvalt

Iroquois
Santa Clarg -
Samuel L= *ullcr

Sixoala

Isaac T, Mann
h_Ropart 5. Loo M

�£33{d£n&#39;Guid0
Prosidont Harding
Yucatan

Dannodaika

Virginia
Priscilla

CO�m0nI:nlth
Santn Ll§§§ #5-bi
Excallbur_"
California
Q§--;.v92$92.aII92 Tnn-qua .Kn U!-}.&#39;lIIIl6 U92ll..;92�-92�

George haahington
Americon Imgorter

-¢§mww1-
iurungo &#39;

§EP@ &#39;
�merican Her.

Poion
Tiger
Pan American

Iirginia
Eratar

American
Norrul{
Gargoyle

Marine

L1VISiwn

Stewards

Jt. Delegate
Jt. Dilagaio
Jt. Dolegute

Jt. Delegate

Engine

Jt.i[elegato
Dock & Engine
Jt. Dclegatu

Engine�
Jt. Bole; to
Jti Dologuio
Jt. Delegate

Jt. Delegate

Jto U�lagato
Jt.in¢1¢;&t=
Sienarda

It. Delegate
It. Delcgat:

Engine
Etslords

Engina
_§i§§or»$_- "

J$wfB§l§�uta
Pack
1+ ln,!_~"+,
UU0ILbJU�bLC

Jt. Lclegate
Jt. belogrto

Jt."Q§;9ga¢¢
J£T�n¢1¢git¢

8615
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Edwards Hewitt

Stephen Harvey
I �""�m. Cunningham�
~- - Thomae Harrison

George F. Kenrn

J. Hussee3;;
; Henry HauQe�

= John Irizerrv - up�;a
,1 Norman R. lbbetson

&#39;.&#39;¢ George Inde�
Egbert Japngio
Jens E. Jebsen

John Jinx!
_ Jchn_§elly

"PatricE�Kernen �

_ C. Arrington Keene
� L; C. Kincaid

Reno C. King

Hey T._Kelley l
King =

Kgnneally, Fm.

Qeorge Raooint
Al Lennon

Angelo Loto
Loser �

TI. L0pse
&#39; �L. Lovinghouse

L. Larson
Iuschineki

R. Lehndo;?f

Arthur Lynn

L0onee-

. Hm. Martinelli

/L  L
A. T. Rermo

James Mc�uught
R. McCrodden

� JG-U135-uOOI�u _ _ _
7511:. u. Hec�I�»m-id

Charles Hnnehen

John Nensky
H. E. McCerthy_

� --Bobert Murphy-

R. J. Meenen

Acadia

Saute Rosa

Washington
Indian Arron
Santa Paula.

R0 Eu HOpkinIl
Potter

-In Rn-rli nrvnnn

Iroquois
Bueneventura

Oriente
David McKelvy
Priscilla

Pennsyiyenig.

Hanhat¬e§�_*e
Hunargo
Bulkoil
Pan - Maine

Virginia Sinclair

AI&#39;d]1|BT&#39;¬�
American Robin
Berwindglen
Sea Thrush

Spencer Kellogg
Tampa

Swiftlight

Ulua
Anson �_ _r*
Yankee Arroe

Pennsylvania

Texmar
Pennmar
Susan V. LuekenLech

ml�
a?! i�

Engine
Jt. Delegate
Deck
Jt. Delegate
Jt. Delegate
Jt. Delegate
Jt- Delegate

Jt. Delegate
Stewards

Jf. Delegate

Deck
Jt. Delegate
Engine
Eggine. �

Jt, Delegete
Stewar�s

Jt; Delegate
Jt. Delegate
Jt. Delegate
Jt. Delegate
Jt. L£lEEht¬
Jt. B6lEjai6
Jt. Delegate
Jt. Delegete
Jt. Deleyate

1-Ann-n
_ vuxne

-v-2-v"-&#39; -

I
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NAME

B. IcGilvery
Eigene J. Marrin
Robert L. Merritt

John Hoone-

Charles Ruasl

Bernard J. Oneil

Christobal Ore.

Gabriel Purchase,
Joseph Perry.� T__
B. Pena

Poifer

Jack Paene

Roland Perry
James Phelps
Charles Pelet

Charles Russell
�alter Reese

Joe Ramos"

Leo Regan

Simon Stieglitz
L. Samuels

Fred Strelet

Jame: Shehan

Frank Smith

J. 5teglik
G. Shannon

Stewart

L. J. Stacey
Shoonmakér�

Thomas Taylgr�__

James Trottcn

H. Turner
G. Vander�os

Van Arsdelen

Joe Feias

E. Zcllner

Ray Kat:

Jr.

é�li

Turrialba

Santa Barbcra

Achilles -

California

Black Hawk

Vincent

Florida
Shawnee
American Banker

Volunteer .

Swift Scout

Guayaquil
Lacoi

Dixie

President Harding

�ilton92§�-u; _e
Ogontz
Eastern World

Shawnee

lashingtoh
Quiriqua _.
Cristobal

Express
-�Sc:nyarq- �e .

.....,__�~�_

Présideht Harding
Sen Mateo

Botterton

San Jecento

Km. Humphrey

Lmeric&nuF&rmer-
El Hundo &#39;�&#39;"" l
Pipestone County
City of Newport N

Pennsylvania
Retort Luckenhach
Coumu

EKhibitOT

Aurora

GT5

This represents 135 men {ram

=&#39;T.�.7T1_7

Llriugu�

Jt. Delegcte
I I

u n

Steuards
Jt. Delegate
I I

u n

Engine
Jt. Delegate

Stewards
Jt. Delegate
n n

&#39;l&#39;l 1&#39;1

Lngine & Deck
Deck

�t. Delegate
"u u

Engine
Stewards

Stewards

Jt. Delegate
n n

u I n

n� n

Engine
Jt. Delegate

n n

u

/.. c

I1

Stewards

Jt. Belegate
I u

I! �H

W 1|

113 snigs.

-.

R9. VOTE?

Below are the Port Delegates and the numLcr of VOTES each shall have, in
accordance with the Rules of the Convention.
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NAME

Frank Jones

F. C. Smith

Genhyn Lyons
Ted Lewis

lary Agnes Lodd
- Charles J. HcCarthy

Joseph Curran
Robert_Lasrenpe �
Sherman Lemmon

Frederick Meyers
Ehomae Ray
Pominick Gavin

Jerry King -»-
Fred Renaud

Jack Lawreneon

Moo Byne
Dave Ramos

F. C. Phillips -_..=-
K. K. Owen

{Fumes Durgin
Henry Fore »*

___Che._1:}g-§__}&#39;.u�r in�,�onohue *&#39;��

Hurray
Querel

Burnstine
J. Krupp
Schnorirg
H. Paulawski

5! city Ryan
Edwards

�92Ed Coon

Neel Henley
Patrick B. Fhalen

Chris Larkin

H. Allugyer
E. E. Aglin
Burlon �arbard

Dunnard�Lareon
&#39;E"!TE*T�Iea" r¢"6;;>b1;_
Frank �. Stokl
Johnson

Applewhi*e

PORT

New York
ll

H

Mobile

Providence
Philadelphia

I!

Boston
I

Marcus Hook

Baltimore
I�!

11

ll

ll

I1

�

Ii

I1

New Orleans

f92

OF

1.

125

-�-

..r

VOTES I-lb

*N¢w Orleans ehall

be §a*§t1ea isms $8 ea:
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� i

N� Robert E. Moors
.1 Frank Rinaldo

92 luck Loo

Arthur Thomas
D. lacclonnon

� D-11H "lH&#39;H lnh

Floroncio Rivera

Francis P. O&#39;Donohue

Robert T.Fillingham
James F. Murphy
Frank Dunlavey

./Royce Kerbow
Killian Lois

Robert Mills
~- ._-Frog: Golfnov

� T�omaa Ec�owon

Robert Hawkts

Clarenco �adell

A. Buffy
" H. Hadley Stone

92 James Iiliens

I Sigmund J. Sawicki
- &#39; &#39; James Eernettv

"-�1ohBra Gré�om�

9292

co »-.
f.92.�t!lU

EQRT uu. OF VQTE3

Her Orleans
l

I

i

I

Houston
B

H .

Galveston
II
Corpus Christi
Boston

I

I�!

Great Lake;

I
I

Bovannlh
Tampa ,
Rorfolk

This represents 68 men from 1L Ports.

�eloy_oPe the frate;pal_Deie£gt5o from Qrganiz§tion3_

&#39; V. J. Malone

x c. w. Deal

�92 Eilliom 01112110.;

!�92lllan S. Haywood
1T.�[Char1es Keith

iv}/�f�A1 Rothhart and L.
i Rhlyh i�eracn

- _ /I, &#39; .
�»_.� E. F. Burke

-~ � Smith Hopkins

�ervyn Fothborno
Harold b. Fleming

J. A. Sul1ivan92und J.

Karine, Firemen, Oilerr, �ateriender� & EIZOTS Association
Inland Eoatmen&#39;s Union 01 the Pacific

Vito �arcantonio, �nne Damon and Sam Dlugin - International Labor Defon
Pursors Division.

C. I. O.

Publicity.Bureau N.$.U.
Chamberlain - Pilot

Eashington Legislative Rupreoeptwtive N.?,U,
bhapman - Cunuiian Seaman&#39;s Union
Marine Cooks QHJ Utt�uroo Assn. of the Pg1A¬i¢
Radio

Amorican Radio Tuiegrojhists Association
Ino atrial Union of merino Shiptxiiding Korkers o

America
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1&#39;1"~925

h ;-¢---
T ere are 2 Alternate Snip Delegates. -;-

Respectfully submitted

Frank Dunlavey, Chairman.

Credentials Committee. F.-._-.
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Special Agent in Charge
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O�ice Z92/Iomwarzdum - UNITED s"m&#39;n=.> oovznuian�r
to I Jlr. Nichols I cm. August 5&#39;, 1953

..... -  @ v�;
ON ORGLN I ZA TI ONI/. camper:

/ Iou requested a brief memorandum on 9 of the 12 men
;,- appq n d to the above-captioned commission. President Eise .4�..-

/�&#39; hoapér, Vice-President Nixon and House Speaker Joseph I�. llar in,5,p:,"&#39;�J&#39;l
.{�r�., each named four men to this commission. "°""�

/�I
President Eisenhower named; _ -/

Former President Herbert Hoover. He is expected AZ
to head the committee. 1

Jilmes A Fa l

Herbert.BroITon:gfl &#39;f;;�r4::::::§?§:[;§g"I &#39;1 .2...

Defense llobilizer Arthur S. 1&#39;1  M ._,__.¢! -;.-=h_-;| ;_ -
i§;92».,L.¢».enFILU .

I .-&#39; Senator Homer Ferguson, Republicanhoa lrichigan. Q  pgo
/&#39; Senator John L. McClellan, Democrat of Arkansas.

/ Solomon C. Hollist r, Dean of the Cornell University
~/ �Civil Engineering School.

�Robert G. Storey, Dean of the Southern Methodist ,
University Lam School. _ &#39;

nm

ii I&#39;ice-President Richard ll. Nixon named:  &#39; SKIS?!

Ant anonymous telephone call to the office of_~,Houee
g Speaker Martin resulted in obtaining the names of those designated

by him. They are; Q� #1 1 I�
92 . _ *3 *. . <1-

X Joseph P. Kennedy, Srffrformer Ambassador-~,to_~£reat Bri/t-fan,
/ and also a Special Contact of�the Boston Qffice.

" Sidney 4. Mitchell, prominent New fort banker and

92 Q�? former Special Attache, American hbassy; London.
92 Clarence Brown, Republican Congressman of Ohio.
l  |Chet Holigéield, Democratic Congressman from California. 9X 4 &#39; /J

J!

53 SEP 181953� c
Attachment r/M
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viduala except

any basic hostility toward the RBI.

Q OMMENDAITON

Nbne, for tqfornation¢

has indicated
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RE: _JDSEPH B!5YEHMEDYv

BACKGROUND: 92 &#39;

Jose h Patricj%§;nnedy was born in Boston, Hassachusetts,
on §eptember_jg_J888. Fe"received an�???T*5egree"]roi�Harvard
in 1912; he has received numerous honorary degrees from
universities and colleges, both in the United States and abroad.
He married Rose Fitegerala� in 1914. They had nine children.
 Who&#39;s Fho in America 1952!

<@,C
One of their sons is John Fitzgerald Kennedy, thE�����~:~

present Democratic Senator from Massachusetts. It is to be
noted that Senator Kenned is a member of the Committee onGovernment Operations. Sgongressional Directory, 83rd Congress,
lst Session, March, 1953

C U Kennedy was a bank eaaminer for yassachusetts from
1912 to 1914 and President of the Columbia lrust Company from
1914 to 191?. Over the next ten years he was engaged in
various financial endeavors which included banking, shipbuilding
and the movie industry. He was appointed to the Securities
and Exchange Commission in 1934. He resigned in 1935. In 193?
he was appointed Ambassador to _G_reat_j_r;jtain-�93? to 1940! He
is a trustee of Notre Dame University, a Catholic and a Democrat.
He has a summer home at North Ocean Boulevard, Palm Beach,

&#39;  I7ho&#39;s Fho in America 1952!Florida.

15793-"4 1&#39;.-TQIL -DY 1333343 II 1,5-.5,� =

Joseph P. Kennedy in 1948 was appointed to the sta�f
of Honorable Herbert Hoover. Hr. Hoover headed the Commission
on 01-ganieation of the Executive Branch of the Government.
A ten-page summary memorandum was prepared on Kennedy at this
tine.  so-use-see!

This memorandum contained information to the effect
that in April, 1942, the Bureau received unsolicited information
from a confidential source of u abilit concerning

ons i ioating _ v .
<2

Kennedy aw /4;/>

i

a very prof: e oug he influence of
It was alleged he has received an annual income of

�_§;"cu
ii s!¬Q5*-§ETF  /7�. / , _.Pi-=_..�a�ii -.&#39;.lTi-.r92 <U- -.»-< 1&#39; 7
.*n"&#39;-&#39; ~:; n¢&#39;�l92"" "Cl/9 _
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This transaction involved the acquiring of exclusive
outlet rights for the United States from Distillers Limited,
which reportedly controlled almost the entire Scotch Fhiskey
output in England.

In 1948, Miss Eunice Kennedy, a daughter of Joseph P.
Kennedy, was employed in the Department of Justice as Executive
Secretary to the Attorney General in charge of juvenile matters.

The Bureau&#39;s relations with Kennedy over the past years
have been very cordial.  94-37808!

Joseph P. Kennedy has been a special service contact qf
the Boston Q�fice since 1943. �?-380854!
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~ _�92 :�92Ir ~t - T&#39;1�° = Hr. Hoover DATE� Se :

+ 1&#39;10" = Herbert Brownell, Ir. 5%-Hi

L� _

3°

""�"&#39; sungncr

>1
1
5

nu __ ___ __ �

he attached request from Hr. Herbert _�___
Hoover for. clearances Executive Order 10450 for _llembare and staff of t oLgn__Q?_e;1_isgt_1gn __ _/
g_f___t1le_ B§__e§;_1t1.1g__§Lgngh o the overnmen is eelf- f W!
exp�l3E92?.�to1&#39;j&#39;{ &#39;1 em e¥ItlnE�Hr;"�661¥§¥&#39;�1et we will
give prompt attention to his request. I presume there
is no need to wait for all of the investigations to be
completed, Int to aend the reports along individually
as soon as they are ready.

- I37
I

C If there ia some way under the applicable
Executive Order to exempt certain men on the liet from
any �n-ther check, by reason of their public standing
and fomer government service, I would like to have
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sion on Or L-.. &#39;

of the

Executive Branch of the Government

General Accounting

Office Building

&#39; September Z9, 1953 Washington Z5, D.

Honorable Herbert Brownell, J r.

The Attorney General

Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Brownellz

u &#39; &#39;

� -c In accordance with our conversation at lunch today,

I am enclosing a list of Commissioners and Task Force
officials of the Commission on Or§ap.ization of the Executive
Branch oi the Government, as to whom I would appreciate
a special and quick clearance under Executive 01-der 16450.

The re will be other names which probably can be

cleared under the normal procedure. However, I hope that
you will let me in-apose on you for speedy action on some
of these if it is necessary.

92 Yours faithfully,
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Six Gulmiaai�nora:

A/J.»-&#39;1. HorboP§�Q:>over
» 2. Jmes��oy

§ 7 3. Bolmon  imr ._,.
. .| - /&#39;

&#39; u. Robert Q�XBf.o1-ey/�

. 5. smmy!!:�n .n.11
-» 6. Joseph Pax�nedy

Officials of tin Ommisuion and Tusk Force Leadors: "

,_,-A ;_ 1. - ohrz    Fm of Siettinius, Taft a Hollister
oi� Cincinnati, Ohio!

o 2, Dr. HaroJ.|f¬1:z92 B:&#39;ookingu Ina&#39;bitut.icn!;_! w
&#39;I 3. J.   Formerly Capt. U. S. Naval Reaorvo and ,1_{____

� now head of his Lccounting Finn in Boston!
AT; ..~��&#39;

.;~ �Ah. Gen. Clzarlaoiaaitznan � Former Assistant Sacretary of State!

r&#39; 5,   Price,IAterhouse and Co.., {I__o1r__Z§ork!

II 6. Charles B*.Coope_r_  Chairman of Board of Prosbyberian Hospital
&#39; in New York! _

� A 7. Joseph P7-Tfmmls  Managing m1-.¢1=m- oi� Waldori� Astoria in New yo;-1<!

.- B. ®am &  Chicago! �iii
,-"&#39;�

Adm Ben i rroll  Jones & Lmghlin Stool Corp. of Pittsburgh!

-&#39;921O. Robert L. -L*&#39;.llcComick  Citizens Comnitt-ea for �an Hoover
Rip�rt, I&#39;l8h.&#39;Lng�bOn, Do C.! _.

II 11. Im|renF§5!92&#39;l-Ahoy  Iaahington,_ D. C.!

tq 12. llias & r  W Secrata.&#39;l"y! /"
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